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Portugal is' once more in 
open crisis. In recent days, the 

· country has been rocked by a 
bitter power struggle inside 
the ruling coalition and shaken 
by police machine·gunning of 
workers' demonstrations. The 

·pre ·revolutionary situation 
opened up by last April's coup 
has not been resolved. 
· On January 14, tbe Portu
guese Communist Party sum
moned a mass demonstration 
of over 100,000 workers under 
slogans such as: "freeze 
pris!ls,''' "no to unemploy· 
ment;" "against the monopo· 
lies," "down with the latifun· 
distas," "one single uIrlon, 
unity under the law," and 
"support the MFA (the ruling 
Armed Forces Movement mil· 
itary junta)." The fact that the 

In the midst of the deepen
ing economic crisis, President 
Ford has unveiled hib reCes
sion-fighting program. In his 
State of the Union message on 
January 15, and then again it} 
his proposed budget submi(.. 
ted to Congress on February 
3, Ford has taken what seems 
to be a daring new pose. Gone 
is the budget-balancing, 
down-with-government-spend
ing Neanderthal of last fall.. 
The new' model Ford is pro
posing a $50-billion budget 
deficit- the largest ever in 
peace-time. 

Recession has dislodged in
flation as Ford's "Public 
Enemy Number One." The 
prayers to the Lord Almighty, 

PCP, which is part of the 
ruling coalition, was forced to 
call such a demonstration can 
only be explained by the 
severe pressure they feel from 
the proletariat. 

The economic crisis remains 
unsolved. Inflation in Portu· 
gal is upwards of 30 per cent, 
the highest in continental 
Europe. Trade deficits have 
increased since the April coup. 
Meanwhile, the Portuguese 
proletariat has suffered no 
major defeats and is a contin· 
ual danger to bourgeois rule. 

PCP'S "LEFT" FACE 

The mass mobilization and 
"anti'capitalist" slogans of 
the PCP must be seen in this 
context. In order to contain 
the class struggle, the Portu· 
guese Stalinists must put on a 
"left" face, and perhaps even 

the exhortations to every 
citizen to "give it_his all," 
have been redirected. After 
months of blissfully denying 
that we were in a recession at 
all, Ford and his advisers nmv 
admit that the situation is 

make a few concessions to the 
working class. The bourgeoir 
sie, which is not in a position 
to take the workers on direct· 
ly, desperately needs such a 
front to co -opt the proletariat 
while it seeks methods to 
solidify its class rule. 

The role of the PCP in doing 
the bourgeoisie's dirty work 
can be ·gleaned from the 
demonstration's slogans "one 
single union, unity under the 
law" and "support to the 
MFA." These are the two 
main levers through which the 
PCP seeks to strengthen the 
grip of the bourgeoisie. T~ey 
were the real intent of the 
mobilization. 

"One single-union,' unity 
under the law" was directly in 
support of a proposal to 
outlaw the formation of any 
trade union federations other 

indeed severe, that unem
ployment will be at least 8 per 
cent for the next two years, 
and that,.in the"woms-DLthe 
normally pollyannish Council 
of Economic Advisers: "the 
momentum of the decline is so 
great that a quick turnaround 
and a strong recovery in 
economic activity are not yet 
assured." 

One constant factor re
mains. Ford's new program, 
like his old, is one of the most 
flimsily-attired attacks on the 
working class to be presented 
in recent memory. Virtually 
every plank in the program is 
directed towards getting the 
big corporations back on their 
feet by soaking workers and 

Workers demonstrate under Stalinist leadership. Bourgeoisie relies 
on Stalinists and reformists to prevent workers' struggles from 
getting "out of bounds." 

than the PCP·dominated In· 
tersindical. It was not directed 
at the bourgeoisie or the 
government: a majority of the 
Council of Twenty, the power 
elite of' the 'MFA junta, 

the poor. So while the severe 
recession has forced Ford to 
abandon the austerity pro· 
gram tl;tat only worsened the 

. Cont'd. p. 13 '" 

supported the proposal. It was 
aimed at the CP's reformist 
partner in the National Front, 
the Socialist Party. 

The SP opposes the single
federation legislation for two 
reasons. First, it would cut 
them out of trade 

the Stalinist Intersindical. 
Second, and related, the SP 
views it as a stel1 towards 
strengthening an -MFA -CP 
coalition which would circum' 
vent ·parliamentary democ
racy, thus hamstringing the 
Social-Democrats. 

This is clearly true. Public 
Cont'd. p. 2 
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Cont'd. from p: 1. 
opinion polls show. that the PCPhas only about ten 
per cent support for the national elections slated for 
April. .The Stalinists arc trying to postpone the 
elections, the most overt act in a general strategy'of 
fighting for influence behind the closed doors of the 
junta. Thus the "support the :VIFA" c·all. 

SPLIT AT THE TOP 

On January 2(), the Portuguese cabinet approved 
the "one trade union" bill in principle. The 
government crisis broke ouL immediately, as SP 
leader Mario Soares announced that his party 
would resign from the·government. 

The split at the top opened the way for intensified 
class struggle._ The open mass struggle of last 
spring had never fully subsided - strikes and 
building occupations had continued all along, and in 
late October w.orkers at' the Lisnave shipyard 
IPortugal's largest single enterprise 1had mounted a 
mass march against government anti-strike propos
als. 

___1:hB_rank.and.fiIers aCt;isnave refer to -both the 
PCP_.JlIld SP as reformists. They exemplify-an 
advanced sector of the Portuguese proletariat who 
have broken beyond both of these. parties 

. "" . .' 
attempt of the MFA and PCP to push through a 
"left" dict&torship has been jarred by th~ escalation 
~f>the class struggle. It IS the proletanat, not the 

. Sf, that these. collahorators really fear. The 
workmg class, WhICh well remembers the decades of 
didalorship under Salazar and Caetano, will not 
willingly submit. to its .restoration, even under 
Stalinist and left military cover. The motion inside 
the \1 FA to remove the Premier reflects the fact 
that a sector of the bourgeoisie realizes that it may 
have 10 alter its strategy. The drive towards 
strong-man rule under the cover of Stalinist 
"workers' leaders" may have to be temporarily 
side-tracked in the face of the workers' response. 

THE APRIL COUP 

The current crisis can only be understood in the 
context of the way in which the Portuguese, 
situation hasmatured since the April coup. The\ 
drive towards strengthening the state under a left 
cover by the MFA and the PCP, and the role of the 
proletariat in forcing developments have had a clear 
pattern of development for the past nine months. 

The coup in Portugal was part of an explosion of 
class forces throughout Southern Europe. Not only 
in Portugal. but also in Greece, rightist dictator

...-:......---~~~-~-.,_,--..,.,,.;,:;-:c:r~~'¥"".,....,T7....-

CP organized demonstration in su.pport of bill- to amalgamate labor- movement under 
control 01 the Stalinists. 

politically. It is the struggle of these advanced 
workers. itis the need to attempt to co-opt them or 
at least prevent other workers. from joining them, 
that forced the PCP' to raise the more radical 
slogans at the January 14 demonstration. It is their 
struggle that underlies the split in the ruling 
coalition,B.ut while such militancy has been present 
for m5hths:-iileJanuary events intensifiecij.lre level 
of struggle. 

On Januarv 25. thousands of workers encircled 
the conventi~n hall of the right-wing party calling 
itself the Social Democratic Center. They were met 
with mounted cavalry sabre charges by the police, 
and then by the machine-gunning. Later, comman
do parachutists, ,Police dogs and tear gas were 
turned against the demonstrators. 

This, combined with a general increase in activity 
by militant workers, caused Soares to reverse his 
d~cision to 'resign from government. On January 
26. the SP announced that it would stay in the 
coalition government as a result of the precipitous 
political conjuncture. The following day, Soares 
announced that he would press for a new ruling 
agreement he tween the MFA, the PCP and the SP. 
Meanwhile, ",[FA members led by Major Eduardo 
de Melos Antunes were reportedly leading a move 
to.oust Premier Vasco dos Santos Goncalveslalso 
'of' the MFA I. ostensibly for seeking too close a 
relation~ with the PCP. 

That iSiiow the situation stands as we go press. 
Obviously, the crisis remains unsolved. The 

ship" have fallen; the explosion in Spain awaits 
only the approaching death of Franco. 

Similar forces lie at the bottom of all these 
situations. The Southern European countries are 
the weak links in European capitalism. Inflation 
and unemployment have undermined their regimes, 
The right'wing regimes, incaIJahle of coping with 
the economy, mcreasi~gly lost their power-to rule. 
To pre-empt· proletarian struggle for power, the 
bourgeoisie has sought "democratic" cover. The 
.result has been bourgeois coups to throw out the 
tottering dictatorships. But at the same time, this 
has loosened the noose on the working class and 
brought the proletariat front and center. This, in 
turn, has prevented the bourgeoisie ·from achieving 
stabilization. 

The April coup was rooted in the economic and 
political crisis of the Caetano dictatorship. With the 
economy hurt by a 30 per cent inflation rate and 
with 40 per cent of the state budget drained off into 
the colonial wars, intolerable tensions built up in. 
Portugal. The working class was going on the 
offensive. As a Portuguese employer told British 
capitalists in London months later, without the 
Spinola coup. "'the .social tensions that were 
brewing at that time would have. provided a very 
different kind of revolution, not with carnations, 
but. with guns." 

__But the' Portuguese bourgeoisie, which gave its 
blessings to Spinola, was not unified apout its 
goals, It wanted a "solution" to the African wars 

be~independence for the colonies or ~o~e lesser 

meaSure, Ami-it did not agree on the political forms 

.of a new ·regime. The relatively weak 'PortugUese'

b .. which had required' the Salazar and 

C~~~~~~ls~rctatorships to protect them from the-

working class since the 1920's, had no real 

traditions or institutions of bourgeois democracy. 


JUNTA RULE,: LEFT OR RIGHT? 

While everyone gave lip service tademocracy, the 

real alternatives posed by the bourgeoisie boiled 

down to two: a conservative, semi-Gaullist regime 

based on the actual power of the upper-level officer 

corps. with its ties to .the landowners and 

industrialists, and headed by Spinola or a similar 

figure; or a more radical-sounding regime modeled 

aftei-the "modernizing" army regimes oft hiI'd 

World," based on the junior officers who p rily 

reflected the world view of the petty bourgeoisie 

-and middle classes. Both, however, would rest on 

the power of the army. 


These two currents were present in the armed 

forces from the start; the captains worked behind 

the scenes while the generals-Spinola and da 

Costa Gomes-provided a conservative public.face. 

for the new regime. But a third force existed to 

complicate matters for both military eleme",ts: the 

proletariat. With a large proletariat, which 

exploded into militancy with the April 25 coup, it 

was necessary to tack and veer. The decisive role in 

the developing revolution carne to be played by the 

Communist Party, which had survived the 

Salazar-Caetano years as the best-organized 

political force in Portugal. 


The fundamental perspective of the Communist 
Party was the Stalinist strategy of "two·stage" 
revolution, 'vith the present stage (the only one in I 
reality) meaning in practice that the Stalinists prop . 
up the bourgeoisie and help it consolidate its rule. II! 

As the Stalinist leader Alvaro Cunhal, said in an . 
interview in Lisbon in December: ji 


We are in no hurry to build socialism .... To 

establish a stable democr&cy is our first task and 'now 

we sacrifice other tasks to tbat. Things are very. , . 

indefinite here. If we have a real democracy, peaceful, 

electoral, we can get socialism without great 

upheavals. 

BLOODY BETRAYAL 

E very word in this formula is a promise of bloody 
betrayal. As Lenin taught, "Themore highly-devel
oped a democracy is, the miml imminent are 
pogroms or civil war in co~:mection with any 
profound political divergence which is dangerous to 
the bourgeoisie" (The Proletarian Revolution and 
the Renegade Kautsky). Even if a "stable 
democracy" could be establishe.Q! the sweet words 
about socialism "without uphea\ials" would merely 
serve to betray the proletariat. But no such 
democracy can or will be established. The only true i 
words in Cunhal's statement are: "Now we sacrifice ! 
other tasks (i.o,,- the worki..n g c1as .. s) to tha..t.". ! 

The PCP's betrayal goes far bacblltlL.th.ehiat~_~ 
of the Salazar-Caetano regimes, when already the 1 
Stalinist perspective was one of democratic, not . I 
socialist, revolution. This the PCP rationalized with 
an analysis which portrayed Portugal as an 
underdeveloped country oppressed by British 
imperialism. It is true---that over 20 per cent of 
Portugal's capitaldoreign-controlled. But aside 
from putting the crucial question of Portugal's own 
colonies on the back burner, this analysis provided 
the basis for the PCP supporting the "progressive" 
(anti-Salazar) bourgeoisie on a nationalist basis, 
and assuming the role of the best defender of 
Portuguese capitalism. The stage was set, before 
Caetano fell, for the PCP politically SUbstituting 
itself for the weak bourgeois parties in propping up 
capitalism. .

ALLIANCE WITH CAPITALISM 

To betray the Portuguese revolution Cunhal and 
the PCP used a variation of the Popular Front. The 
classic Popular Front betrays the proletariat by 
forging an alliance between the Communists and 
Social Democrats and "left" bourgeois or petty
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bourgeois parties. ·In this way, for example, the This was essentially a move towards a rightist undermine stability. For example, pn January 16 
"Popular Unity" coalition of Allem!e kept the coup, against the Armed Forces Movement, against Ii CP pr an Avantel editorialiZed a mil t 
Chilean proletariat within the bounds of capitalism' an -aroused class '~tllat-naa-no£iDeen·~,-·IiilIb,-s:;:;iti~olJ!;working ...~,~.w=al'~m~·~n-"g-",a-"g"'ru~'·'--ns"7't"'~';;:T;';Ii::e:;.p"'·~oJ:i~'c-1.y~_;!1.,o~f"'a"-'c~t~inu.g~··.:Ji,,;:;,~-"·~~ 
and paved the way for the coup of Pinochet. But the 
Po~tuguese J;l'_ has gone one step further:. any 

. alliance- between Cunhal and .the SocIalists or 
_"progressive" bourgeois- parties is secondary to the 
PCP's main goal of a direct alliance with the ruling 
.bourgeoisie within the military junta. . . 

'Less-than a month after Caetano's fall, on May 
,17, Cunhal .pro<;laimed, "It is .absolutely essen
tial .. : to make the new alliance' of the working 
class and the armed forces irreversible." Seven 
'months 1ater, in the interview quoted earlier, 
Cunhal still took the same line: . 

If the Communist Party is on its own, democracy 
can't be won. A coalition is the only possibility .... 
The Armed Forces Movement [MFA] is not a political 
movement in that sense. It was something specific. It 
reflected and inte~preted-- the aspirations of the 
people .... In our view the MFA has a word to say 
about the new_ constitution in Porttigal. It is 
unthinkable to establish a constitution in Portugal 
without them. Unthinkable. 

NATIONAL FRONT 

This "National Front," unlike the dassic Popular 
Front, aims to include not just--=tM- ''left'' 

-,OOw:geGisilll-but..£ha.eIitiri'oourgeojsie-, if possible. 
In the.heginning, thereforE;'~hars referenceiTo 
the "alliance of the working class and the armed 
forces" included the right Wing of the military"
coa:Jition, Spinola.---~--

The PCP sent its Labor-Minister in the Spinola 
government, Avelino Pacheco Goncalves, to break 
up strikes, It mounted its own demonstrations 
attended by faithful hacks to denounce strikers as 
"fascists." It cheered when Spinola outlawed the 
Maoist weekly Lllta Popular. It was silent when 
Spinola banned a demonstration by the Maoist 
MRPP on August 7 and a demonstration in favor of 
the Angolan MP~A (Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola) on August 14. Cunhal, 
declaring the question of the colonies "a very 
complex question," covered for Spinola's fraudulent 
"Lusitanic Federation" scheme to deny indepen
dence to the colonies. And of course the CP gave 
a~surances that it meant Portugal to remain in 
NATO and the Iberian Pact (with Spain)-two 
potential sources of foreign aid for a new military 
coup, 

The PCP's "National Front," in short, was aimed 
at solidifying the strongest possible capitalist 
regime, implicitly a semi-Bomipartist military
backed regime with a strong right-wing flavor (in 
the person of Spinola). This scheme broke down, 
but not because of the PCP. It broke down because 
the. class struggle continued to mount despite 
Goncalves' strike-breaking. Because the African 
nationalist movements refused to accept the 
"Lusitanic Federation." And most of all, because 
the mounting class' struggle drove Spinola to 
attempt a show of strength when the main body.of 
the bourgeoisie knew that the working class was 
still· too strong for such an attempt to succeed. -' 

~OARES~ 

In Portugal, it was the Social Democratic Foreign 
Minister Mario Soares-reflecting the interests of 
the West European capItalists through hi's
international ties to the· European Social Demo
cratic parties-who saw the possibility of getting 
Portug)lese colonialism off the hook better than, 
Spinola and CunhaL As Soares' fellow-SP'er, 
"Inter-Territorial" Minister Santos, put it, inde
pendence was' possible provided that the agree
ments guaranteed "the continuity. of Portuguese 
commercial and cultural interests." This the leaders 

. of FRELIMO and other nationalist movements 
have agreed or are agreeing to do. 

Spinola resisted the momentum toward indepen
dence for the colonies as long as he could, then was 
forced to agree. His own position weakened as a 
result, he launched a campaign to bolster his own 
authority and thekind of conservative Bonapartism 
he favored. Failing to schedule an early date for 
Presidential elections-when still'conservative.. --i3pened.the way for raising the level of militancy. 
rural votes might boost him into permanent _ The PCP had warned the SP all along. that by 
power~Spinola called for a rightist mass rally over opposing the single-federation law, the SPwas 
the weekend of September 28., .' opening the' way for "extremist" elements to 

'defeated, without mliabie troops.. At the last 
minute, the PCP was forceo:to order its supporters 
out".setting upbarricad.es arid controlHng all toutes 
into Lisbon . .But the rriainfact was that. the' 
dominant sections of the bourgeoisie were not yet 
ready ',to back a. coup. Consequently the upper 
officer- corPS-remained neutral or 'sided with the 
Armed Forc~s Movemlmt. " . , 

CP head Alvaro Cunhal workers able to make. (:lnly confused. and' sporadic 
oppositirin-the new regime moved to the right, 
breaking up st~ and occu.pa.tions, harassing the 
Maoist MRp:p~osing anti-stri]{.!lJ~ation and 
an electoral law allowing the banning of parties 
when their "real aim is unlawful or against moral 
and public order" or "systematically to disturb the 
discipline of the armed forces," 

Despite this, the PCP has maintained its 
National:-Front line. In a special congress held in 
late October the PCP ,removed all references to the 
working class conquest of power from its program, • 
and declared that "The alliance between the people 
and the Armed Forces Movement (is) a long-term 
policy . . .. To break the alliance between the 
democratic forces and the MFA would be fatal for 
democracy in Portugal." 

This brings us to the present crisis. The downhill 
slide of the Portuguese economy is quickening, 
propelled by the general crisis of the international 

Bourgeoisie looks to SP andCP to maiDtain capitalism in
Portugal. Above, Soares of SP. 

economy. Layoffs are on the rise, one-important 
bank \las failed, and thousands of small firms are on 
the verge of bankruptcy. This, co~bined with the 
workers' struggle, spells severe danger for tne 
bourgeoisie. . 

The split in the ruling coalition was both caused 
by the pressure- of the masses. and at the same time 

as" an' appr~ntice sorcerer releJising forces that· . 
cannot he cOntrolled." 

BOURGEOIS UNITY NEEDED 

Th~ last thing ,that the SP wants ist6 op~n the 
way for a workers' Upsurge . .But'in.the face of the 
moyes bythe MFA and PCP to cut the Sl>,outot 

" 'decision'-making, it, 

military rule. ", the 
level of militancy remains high, the bourgeoi~ie may 
be forced to make still further concessions, perhaps 
subordinating the-open rule of' the military in--ca..--- 
more openly "democratic" regime. 

But at the same time, the bourgeoisie -must find a

way to stabilize its shaky rule. The strengthening of 

an MFA-PCP National Front, with, the military 

running the state and the Stalinists delivering the 

trade union base, will re-emerge. And' this 

ultimately is a prelude to outright Bonapartist rule. 

The National Front will be forced to take 

ever-harsher measures against the workers, and at a 

certain point the military will dispose of its Stalinist 

cover, and the right 'military will replace the left.
military. -. 


All of this-the drive towards strong-man rule, 

which will lead -to Bonapartism "and finaUYl.

fascism-will take place unless the proletariat can 

smash these plans. The __wesent conjuncture is 

favorable to the workers-the split in the ruling 

coalition has weakened the state power and forced 

minimal concessions. But there is no revolutionary 

party in Portugal capable of leading the workers 

against the bourgeoisie, the military and the 

reformist and Stalinist betrayers. The bankruptcy 

of the PCP and SP; the high level of struggle, the 

emergence of advanced sections pf the proletariat-

all of these provide the opportunity for revolution

ary socialists to build the vanguard party needed W 

lead the working, class to pow'er, the only lasting 

alternative to the bOUrgeoisie's Bonapartist and-' 

fascist· plans; 


THE ROAD FORWARD 

in The Torch. The U".'HOtHUt~ 

previous months-a program of transitional 

demands incorporating the most radical democratic 

demands-remains entirely valid today. The key 

slogans. for the immediate period are: 


For a Revolutionary Constituent Assembly to 

Establish a Workers' Government! The Constituent 

Assembly election.s promised for March may never 

bl3 held; even if held, they will most likely be a 

powerless rubber stamp for the junta, To build a 

revolutionary party in Portugal, it is 'necessary that 

the revolutionaries fearlessly embrace the demand 

of the masses. for the most democratic solution to 

the crisis, and give it revolutionary content. It must 

be explained that only the forma,tion of aJ1Vorkers' 

Government can defend democracy and end the 

capitalist attack;· but this is in no' way 


'eontradictory to advocating the most radically 
democratic measures. Together with this deman<i ... " 
full' political liberties must be demanded~no 
restrictions .on parties or associations, full freedom 
of the press and speech! 

Spinola was~out; replaced by the. equally' . 
conservati-veOeneral Francisco da Costa Gomes, 
with the Armed Forces Movement more openly in 
control in the person of Premier Vasco Goncalves., 
To draw a parallel with the history of the Russiap 
Revolution, this was Port1,lgal's "April Days"-tlle 
first tentative test of strength between the 
bourgeoisieand the working class, with neither side 
yet prepared- to go alL the--way.- But. the, crucial 
ingredient of revolutionary Bolshevik leadership
which turned the "April Days" into a political 
defeat for the Russian bourgeoisIe-was missing. 
Not only did the PCP call out the workers only at 
the last possible moment; from the moment 
Spinola's resignation they sang the praises of the 
new military rulers apd ordered the workers to turn 
over to the Armed.Forces Movement the weapons 
taken 'during the defense of Lisbon. ' 

With the full backing of the PCP-and with the 

::was forced' to: move 
into verbal'opposition. 
If tne MFA-PCP alli
Ifnce had a strangle
hold, if there were not ~ 

large sectiohs of the 
classjll, who opposed 
their" moves towards 

-st;onwman--ru!Lthe
SP could hav~en 

,ignored. But' at pres
ent, unity of the ruling 
group is essential. 

It's impossible to 
precisely predict the 
future. It now appears 
that .the workers may 
have temporarily stall=
ed the drive ~ards 
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I.e$ ."5101, 

by Brent DaVis WlId Jrunea Martin 	 at alL Tens of thousands' of mi~ers disobeyed 
Miller's order and stayed out on;strik,e past theIn November and December 120,000 coal miners 


fOl!ght one of the most important class battles of 
 [<;Ikificatio!l .in solidarity with the mine co~stI1lction 
workers, whose contract"nad riot been ratffied~ ,,'<1974. With favorable Iiargaining conditions and 

sky-high morale and militancy, the miners were in In the face of this op~isition, Miller hadt~ ~ork 
position to take .long, strides towards safety; overtime to get his contr~<:t through. Th1tcoll~ctOT 
protection agatnst inflation and dignity on the job. ran into serious difficulty in the bargaining cou~cil/ 
Under class struggle leadership, the UMW would the 30-member committee of UMW tops. Delipite 
have been able to appeal directly to the miners' several days' pressure from Miller; the council sent 

;.; class brothers and sisters, organized and unorgan him back to the bargaining 
...'., ..,,~ .ited;·throughout the country to support the miners' On' November 26,

right to strike and right to a decent wage and to second offer.' There were no major imrif,nv.>n 
safe working conditions. The· full power of the The bargaining council 'rejected
working class could have been unleashed to stop the second version 23-11 y. 

threat of state intervention, and to open the way for Miller, insisted this time, 
a broad class offensive. . . would not go back to the 

The miners' strike was a decisive test for the table. again. The A.counci! 
left-talking Miller leadership, one which has continue to oppose him ... : ..... ,--.•-. 
transformed Miller's image in the minds of many lenging him for leadership. TO"lll.11tm!~" 
miners. His elear failure_in that test sbould cOhvince Miller, they would also have to 

.- .--a1rmiIitant c1ass-consCious workers that-ihe'view of challenge the Federal government.
the Revolutionary So.cialist League is correct: Miller had invited Usery, the . 
Miller, like the rest of the treacherous labor the Federal Mediation and,":C:oncjlia 
bureaucracy, is an agent of the cJiWj;plist dass. This Service, in.~e negoti~t!ons. Usery
has been proved in the struggle. -Failute to-hegin the had-been Jomea· by-, -William Simon, 
fight to rem,ove him will guarantee disaster. 

,-~ 
Secretary of the Treasury, whom the 

\ operators invited in. A Taft-Hartley
THE SELLOUT injunction was threatened. The bureau· 

The unison chorus of the coal companies, the crats on the council especailly feared 
government and Arnold Miller sings that the new this. 
UMW contract is the largest settlement in years. Only if the bureaucrats were willing 
But these vacuous sounds cannot hide the sellout. to take a hard line against the state as 
The mine operators were forced to give a little more well l1s against Miller personally could 
than usual in contract negotiations. But then they they . continue -to oppose the contract. 
were dealing with an unusually aroused labor force. , For the bureaucrats, this choice was 
Compareli to what the miners were ready to fight obvious. A few hours after rejecting the 
for. this contract is one more addition to the long second offer, the council reversed its 
list of labor sellouts. Miller dresses up a series ,of position and approved the .contract 
anti·wildcat measures as gains for the ranks. 22-15 

The total economic package is pitiful. With",,~ With the bargaining council broken, Millet 
inflation running at 12 per cent, the miners get 10-" turned to the ranks. Miller lied outright. (In the 
per cent in the first year, then' four per cent and words of the pro-Miller New York Time.s: "In 
three percent in the folloWiilICyears:Th-e-eLlLA explaining the contract, he showed unfamiliarity 
formula is one 'cent for every 0.4 rise in the with its terms, orel8e misspoke them.") Miller 
Consumer Price Index-which won't mllet inflation. violated UMW procedures. He refused to call the 
And on top of this, there will be no cost-of-living national meeting of 830 rank and file delegates td 
adjustments after an eight per cent rise in prices. discuss and vote upon the contract, illegally 

The small gains include five paid sick days, substituting regional gatherings instead. Scared 'of 
disability pay, improved pension funding. Nope of a nationally oi-ganized opposition, Miller's talk 
these are more than token or at best half·way,.., about union democracy proved to be pure rhetoric. 
measures. Pensions will still be a disgrace. A '-.. Miller's success .inconyindng__a majority of. the_ 
62·year·old miner with 30 years underground will voting union members to approve the contract was 
get only· $390 a month. " . . . the result of the handful of concessions, the 

Grievance procedures have been "modernized.." government pressure,.. the lying, the violation of 
Instead of spending to proVide real safety in ~he democratic procedures and. finally Miller's own 
mines, the operators want to stop wildcats (wltich prestige. WithoutlNeadership willing to stand up 
are mainly caused by unsafe conditions, as weir as and say "Miller must go," the opposition to the 
by arbitrary firings and seriiority. violati<lIls) contract, large as it was, was still unable. to 
through improved grievance proceaure8.lJut JI;l:ine convince the1lla]ority. In southern West Vfrgihla;-' 
Safety Committeeswill not convince the operators in District 29, the small Committee to Defend the 
to take. orders fJQ~the .!Diners. They will simply Right to Strike fought against the contract., AllY 
give Mmer a~xcuse to .crush wildcats.,,:~~. organized op'p?siti<;>n ~ the contr~~t was val~abl~. 

The. most' important demands passed by.the Such. opposItion nnplied oPPOSitIOn to Miller s 
miners at their convention were junked. These w~re leadership, since Miller would be in an impossiblll 
the 30;hour week, an end' to involuntary over~~e, . position' had the ranks. rejected the contract. 

I 
over-time rates and the demand that. the mmers But that was the problem. If this contract was
r decide whether they should have rotating .shifts. rejected, who would face the companies? The failure 


of the Committee to Defend the Right to Strike to 

THE CONTRACT "SOLD" oppose Miller explicitly and openly-its failure to 

When MilleraIlnounced the settlement, Tom call for Miller's removal from office, or at the very 

t Shoemaker,' an official in District 12, stated, "I least from leading the negotiations, meant that they 
think the miners will vote it. down 50 to 1 in could not convince the ranks that rejection of the 
Illinois." Miners in Ohio's District 6, a stronghold contract would lead to significantgains. The call f(lf. 
of' anti,Boyle sentiment. for Y8l!lfS, organized a Miller's removal from office could not gilariIDtee 

.I
, demonstration of 300 against the contract, copies df _that the ranks would vote down the contract but it 


which they burned in disgust. In District 29, could only have helped winthe~ over to opposition: 

southern WestVirginia, caravans of miners spread Miller always accepted the limits of capitalism. It 

through the hills . urging a "no" vote: These was not a question of his sincerity in wanting to 

I 
'.~··.··.·.·.·· sentiments resulted in 34,741 (55 percent) votes improve conditions for the miners. He only wants to 

against the contract, and partly accounted for the "irqprove' capitalism, not to overthrow' it. At the 
close to 30 per cent of the miners who did not v()te same time that Miller was taiking about democracy, 

The opportunist International Socialists 
learned nothing. Before Miller's election, BHlill' 
Mackenzie <;>f the .LS. repeatedly 'sUitM that 
reformist leaders of rank and file movemeIlts would 
not betray___because .. economic pnlssui'es. would 
inevitably force them to the left. Tdday l\IIackenzie 
at last publicly notes that Miller "agreesmth the 
rest of the American labor leadership" that "you 
have to watch out for tlie interests of 'the industry,' 
that is, the bosses." ("WhY, Miller Sold 	 Out;" 
Workers Power No. 111, Dec. 74-Jan. 75) 'But 
Mackenzie claiuls thatthis is something that came 
only after Miller'Selection-he wasdonverted by 
the bureaucrats in other muons, espeCia:IIy the 
UAW. . 

But ·before the UMW election,·~Mackenzie';i 
internal position in the LS. (for the ben~fitof other 
"socialists" only) was that Miller's program 'was 
reformist,exactly what he now claims is the result 
of .poSt-:eIOCtloll conversion .. Mackenzte-c"srua iiliat"---"-,;:
since Miller was .the extreme left wing of reformisw:,' , ' 
that was the most that could be expectedl1t,.tllaf' 
point in time. 'since the workers are so back~ard. 
Since Miller was_ so far "left," events ntignt flUsh 
him further left. Socialists should put up with 
Miller's "shortcomings" and "problems" and, not 
criticize hlril, not warn the workers, so as not til' 
"alienate" the backward masses. Today Mackenzie 
has to rationalize: "History did not predeterrillnej:i;;; 
thatArnold Miller wouldhavesuch ideas or mue"';'" 
the choices he made. But social forces were hardiit" 
work to make Iiim .do so." 

SL .'.1 
The SpartacistLeague has I~ednot.hin~out 

their sectarian approach to Miller. 'rhe"'SL ,believes" 
thatthe Miller victory over-Boyle was in n01Sl!nse a 
step forward. It would be just as happy to have s;;a.ri 
Boyle win. Thus theSL ,can print: "The 
Internatiqnal Socialists gave their backing because 
Miller was a step forward compared to Boyle. The 
Revolutionary Socialist League' claiIns .to have, no 

eotit;"t~heXt0p.ge 
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illusions;. it. supports Miller because '. the 


!w01'kerii thinK ;l1e is a step forward." (Wor.i«irs 

Vanguw-dNo.58, Dec. 6,19,74;)\ 


FjrlIt,the SLfailsto point to the real error of the 

.. I.8.,.:..,'their capitulatimi to Miller's program. 


Second, they falsely claim that the R8L "supports" 

Miller. This formulation exposes the 8L's concep

· tion of critical support: To Lenin critical support 

was a method t9.expose misleaderships .in aCtion. 


· The '~support" mcritical support is, as Lenin said, 

support the way a rope supports a'hanged. man. 


The RSLgave critical support to Mi,ller in ~he 

electimfagainst Boyle. In doing that wemade clear 

our opposition to Miller's Program and predicted 

that he would betray the miners unless they 

organized to throw him out as well as Boyle. In this 

way we not only warn the miners of Miller's 

betrayal but also demonstrated this in practice 

-Without breaking theranks'oHheadvanced miners· -- new 

from theirs ,by 
wounds now to .",~.¢",• .""~.~",,,, 
militantsilFthe 

Imi!l'ediaU;ly following 
Ji.g!\tjngagainst wildcats" 
win anything, but neither are tli(lY,li1\\ra)'s;i:nifltake:s; 
The f!lI1kS had been building up Ii 
own,mounting wildcat on top . Wildcat.'. The' 
miflers W!lrfl mgving toyvardg,,!l, qr?ad. direct;ac~ioi&I\ 
movement that. was training' 'thJ,inj for an all-out 
battle. bY' the tinle' of tlie' contrhct' negotiations, ' 

Instead of leading this strategy, Miller opposed it 
completely. He did his best to persul:tae wildcatters' 
to go back to work, arg'tiing'thatthey shouln save 
their fighting for the "big" strike. As lbng a~ 
Boyle's contract was in force, Miller did not ,go 
beyond trying to persu~de the miners not to 
wildcat. he did not then employ/he thuggery'th!lt 
marked the Lewis and Boyle regimes. Under,the 

"democratic" contract, the; story willLbe 
different.;\ ". 

~;~ 
WHAT LIES AHEAD?~ 

1.'" 

During the strike and ratificatio;J perio~::,~~en 

. Thefii'it step to~ardsb~ilding~ ]"t'OT,J;nRrtv 

opposition to Miller surfaced for the first .tim~: But 
the shattering of illusions does not aut8mll.'~ica!iy 

to increased political consCiousness, 'A 
tendency towards increased cynicisTI? will ei!lerge 
among some miners in reaction to the. way. Miller 

build a Congress of Labot,and the Upit)TIesse:d!~t"'l:!t 
would represent as many 
rankanc:i;({ile cauCuses; . 
uniting ,,*hlnstj the big 
stooges.. This congress could 
party that would oppose the 

-Democratic Party to begin .. _,,_.___" 
new labor party could 
class-wide fight against 
ment. Armed with a re'..alutiiq!!!8r:VIPt()graifi~ 
Ia.bor. partr could. ',-",,-C...lee-. offensiive 
cllpitalisCditss -
ment. . 

·If.<the most advanced miners are 
~ri'\.6v~ment that can get to the 
!~r-gilg with Miller's approach,they 
uP9~ this kindof"strategy. Pr,ogJ:anlmlifi#l'clarity 
absolutely necessary to prevent 

But this clarity and agreement the 
program\ does not mean that the 
leadership stands aside from the on-going 

who correctly sought to remove the gangster Boyle. 
The SL cannot understand this Leninist tactic. 


To them a bureaucrat "deserves" or does not 

"deserve" critical support. The exposure aspect of 

the tactic is gutted. When the SL finds a bureaucrat 

"deserving" of critical support, they will support 

the bureaucrat and not expose him. 


In addition, the SL said. that MilleedQes. not lead 
"deserve" Critical support bec.ause.he brought the' 

"-stll:te info"th:Filnmtf.4'he. Sl"..perV-eFts;thepi-inciple 
-of opposition to' state intervention into an absolute burned them. Their faith in union demlkracyand' 
moral scruple. Every reformist bureaucrat is tied to militancy has been. weakened by Miller's betrayal. 
the state. Boyle was. no less tiedJQ~,t!m~tate than This is the .~gest danger now. The movement 
Miller; Boylc's ties were~merely with --the' Jess whigh was save(lllifi"om destruction by Miller's defeat 
sophisticated elements of the ruling class. of Boyle may now be destroyed at the hands of 

But the SL thinks that Miller is tied to the state Miller. Unless a revolutionary leadership emerges, 
but not Boyle. Boyle was too craven for the SL to the UMW may once again be in the visegrip.of a 
support although to do so would have been dictator. Miller knows that if he can't subdue the 
consistent with their method. As in the case above, militants in the ranks, there are other candidates for 
when the 8L "finds" a bureaucrat not tied to the the job within the UMW bureaucracy. 
bourgeois state, it will ~apitulate to him completely. Millerwill be forced to deepen his attack on the 
ThUS the 8L's for!llal opposition to Miller served to democratic concessions he allowed so recently. If 
protect the SL from its own opportunism. When it locals insist on wildcatting, Miller will put them 
finds the "right" bureaucrats it will capitulate to into. tru~teeships. The thuggery that marked the 
them: We Will in time see the SL abandon most of . and Boyle regimes will return, although in a 

tactics in fa vor of fullblown sOlrhe'wllat;fnlOl~e hidden "liberal" guise. 
is the bourgeois state. Miller will 

again bring in the Federal 
government if necessary to 
crush the ranks, just as he 

. did during the negotia
tions .. Miller will not fight 
injunctions; he will thank 
the government for' them: 
Miller's promise to Presi
dent Ford to "get the coal 
flowing again" and his seat 
on Ford's "Labor-Manage

. ment Committee"are - a 
.	wkninK of what he will do 
when wage controls are 
re-imposed. 

Miller has. already. used 
the cops to prevent leftists 
from distributing their. lit

. . ".. 	 erature. If other means do 
addres:~s Duke Power Co. mmer·~k&lIarlan County, . not suffice, he will use them 

· . The Wlvolu frwnary--:8?CiltliSFbeagueunderStOOcL,; mOl e-=arreeay=on ttre=tfMw membe[s~veJ'

that the main task todabs--to win militant workers~j-~ 

t~ the revolutionary. program.'· This. can be done~, 
 RE~OLUTIONARY LEADERSHIP
because the revolutionary program.is theonlyf~~"; 
practical way out-it's nota fo[~mula for the futur . 

The miners are not yet licked. There is aor a set of lofty principles high above the r 
vanguard among them who are determined to keep struggle. The Leninist tactic of critical support, 
on fighting, to throw out Miller, to throw out ascalling for;a victory to Miller against Boyle while at 
many of. his successors as necess-ary to . build athe .samE! tinle clearly demonstrating Miller's 
fighting union. These miners are moving towardsreformist,. pro-capitalist program, predicting that 
revolutionary consciousness. They cannot help buthe. would betray the struggle, was the only way 
see theUmitations of Miller's entire ideology. The revolutionaries could' intervene in the election to 
first and most pressing task in the UMW today isWihthemos't class conscious of Miller's supporters 
the cohering and organizing of the Jlest of theseto the revolutionary program. 
vanguard miners into a revolutionary leadership 

Miller ifis~olved the Miners for Democracy as fighting for a program of socialist transformation 
an organization shortly after-his election. Once in and a workers government. 
poWer, once having used the MFD to get into office, 
'Miller wanted to v prevent the membership, . Miller has already shown whathapPens when the 
especiallyits left win"g,froIIl criticizing him~ This power of the capitalists over their property is not 
was~ls~a concession to the tight-wing bureaucrats, challenged. A revolutionary leadership would 
bo~th?s2 who supported him and especially those oppose Miller with a real solution-nationalization 
whosu'PP9rted Boyle. Rather than continuing ~ of the minesundE;l" workers' control. To enforce this 
combat the right wing bureaucratS, Miller inlplicitly nationalization, the workers need political power, a 
agreed that basicallY his program "-'as no different workers' government. To fight fora workers' 

of the masses of miners. Wildcatting locals will 1)e 
attacked by Miller. Revolutionaries will have to 
take the lead in their defense. They cannot assume 
that others will do the job. Miller's everb'~etreat <?,n 
union democracy must be made a public scandal in 

. the uniol1, To. "ut throllgh the cynicism.that the 

ranks will never be able to control the union,L,"c; 

revolutionaries must constantiy 

to 

organizing 

pound away at\i,the·· 

SOllFce of Miller's attacks on workers' democilfc:v: 

his loyalty to the capitalist system and his reli~rtce 

upon the state. 


To struggle for union democracy is bound 

the struggle against the bourgeois state. 

defense guards must be prepared 

miners against police and troops. Ue,m()crac:v 

real unless it can be defended. 

raise the slogans "Figh~ the LUJW'\,"'"u.uo, 


Off Fcr-d's Committee," and "No 

Miners must demand' that 


throughout the coalindustry fight to eliminate scab 

coal entirely . 


CLASS UNITY 

Only if the miners tie their interests as miners to 

a class-wide strategy can they tear their union from 

the claws of the capitalists. C0l"lterences between 

rank and rile miners and the ranks10f energy-related 

industries, especially the oil indu~try, conferences 

between coal miners and other kinds of miners, 

conferences between.miners and stE)elworkers, could 

build the kind of mlit;y n~eded to oppose' the giant 

corpora ti ons. 


Suppose the UMW leadership were really 
interested in class solidarity. Miller' would have 
appealed to the energy workers in the Oil, Chemical'~. 
and Atomic Workers union to go out on symprtthy 
strikes with the miners strike. 420 separate OCA~ 

. 	contracts carne dileon JanuaryT·Tne~rn.fuerscotila 
have'stayed out to sllpport the oil workers, who 
were also sold out by .their leadership. Miller also 
should have called on all workers to refuse to handle 
coal. in any way during the' strike. 

The Miller leadership passesoff elbow-rubbing 
With bureaucrats of other. unions as adequate
"gestures" of solidarity. Miller therefore' invited i' 

·I.W. Abel of the United8teelworkersto the uMW 

tonvention, wheretheUMW bureaucrats made no 

mention of Abel's plot to ram the ENA n~strike 

deal down their thioats; . • 

_ But what is needed is real labor solidarity. If a 


major wildcat. strike breaIrs out 'in steel, miners 

JJ1ust be' prepared to support. such a strike by 

refusing to mine coal and by organizing transporta

tion workers to refuse to ship coal in any form: w' 

~truck steel plants until the wildl'8t is s~ttlEld.' 

, These are only exampJesof the forms the ,struggle 

could take. What is needed is'a leadership able to 

sl)ize opportunities as t.I1eyarise. Miller has been 

totally exposed as B1Mi"gent of the capitalist class. 

Reformist trade unionism must i-replaced with 

revolutIOnary class struggle. 


-
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was on the agenda. . 
What was .truefo.rRus~ia . was true for the 

und~rdevelop~'n'ationsingeMraI:~Expa,ndirig on 
the April Theses': theme three years later,Lenin 
urged, . ...... .. '.. ' 

The Communist' iDternational ;shliUIdlAdvance .' the 
proposition ... that ~Hi the aid"fthe proletariat of 
the advanced· cOWltries, "",,!.ward oountries can. go 
ove., to the Soviet system ""d, through certain stages 
of development, to ."",mumism, without haviIIg to pass 
through the. capitalist stage. (Lenin, ReJ>Ort on 'the 
Commission "" th". National. ""d the Colonial 
Questions) . 
Contrast this with the already·cited statement by 

Mao that a capitalist stage in China is "not only an' 
ad¥ance, but an unavoidable process"! . 

the revolution.' 
In The Eighteenth Brummre, Marx had described 

the peasantry as "a sack of potlltoes:~J3ytAishe 
meant that their scattered, isolatim existenc;e imd 
socially-enforced low cultural level' made it 

'impossible for the peasantry to. act as an 
independent social force. Iteould only'follow the 
lead of one or the other of thedecisiye classes"- the 
proMariat or the bourgeoisie. Under the leadership workers... . 
of one of these groupings, the massive .~umbers, of Mao returned to the road 
the peasantry could indeed exert force. But i\eould Bolsheviks. The CCP turned 

lI4IpNSHEVISM not throw up its own program or rule its own state. Ii organization to a centrist 
There were "socialists" who argued that the .' .~ expliCitly anti-working class f",crrt~t;"n 

~~:~IZfct~~~\Z:n~~t~~~~;::~~t:~:~~~;;~v7:S~ B th .~:RX~~. M:~ .. th+r~;:~~i~~-:~~~~~~~~;~: the bl~c 
Kautsky, and th.eSecond (Yellow) InternationaL As y ~ same .0 en, ar,,;, a . ~n. ~IJ;ke 'refnerhbere'dthem well, well 
opposed to Leru'n"and Trotsky, they·crl·ed tha-t'he ComnlUmst Mamfesto that the emanclpatl<)u. of:;;,;",; ····;·'t·h· '.1 • h' If 

L I hI' t' tht k f hI' t "~'lf ,J',,!. upon". e same course Imse. 
Productive forces w.ere not suffiCi.ently developed, t e pro etana IS. e a.so t e pro etana Itse..'. .•~\;.;, t'"j' " 'W M '0 stantly

Unt.il Ma.0, every party caI.liIlg itself a working'l:las~sl'i;;lln}-t;,a.;p~nthesCe'h.ar, ha.o'hcCnh'that the proletariat could" not rule in backward h d 'h b . If' h b . 'k' J.·.men s· WI lang w IC lang 
Russia. But the Bolshevik leaders countered that ~rty aO " ~oul?' t ~~. ase Itse :nide ~~an.~?r m f~l(mg4s,they served 'his purposes. In 

Russian proletariat's·tas.k was to promote casso ~y m :s.way coue calm o'CCP~ reed in the 1938 
representmg the workmg class be made. But Mao t· )·gt·' t ' revolution, so that iteould take . . . . d h 0 mam ap1 any par y 

oCthe ripenes{ 0'£ maLetlaFcconditions added a new tWist. The ·partyrepresente .. t e contr811edbv the Kuomintang, which included 

the 
international 

chnitlrnratiortallj' at1(lrule inc.onJ·ullctiQll. with.. the 
- l.worJ.(1-~!}n)letar' L 

M . f]\' h' . t 
ao s resurrectIOn 0 ],ens eVlsm was no 

accidentaL It was part of the general process of 
SEi11nist annihilation of Leninism. lri:?tfleprevious

f h" d' d St I" d t' t'partot 'ls'silfIes, we Iscusse a 111 s es ruc IOn 
of the Comintern and his substitution of the 
P I F t d "t tIt'" I 

opu ar ron an wo·s age revo u IOn c ass 
collaboration for the united front and proletarian
revolution. By followi.ng this line, Mao destroyed 
the potential for socialist revolution in China time 
and again, in the tend turning the Chinese 
Communist Party intoUa bourgeois machine at the 
head" of a bourgeois state. 

Before Mao assumed command of the CCP, this 
trail was alread~eing blazed. In the mid-1920's, 
the Communists liquidated themselves into Chiang 
Kai-Shek's Kuomintang (KMT), Russian advisers 
trained Chiang's troops at a military academy in 
Wuhan. The Chinese Communists were told by 
Stalin that the bourgeois revolution was on the 
agenda, and so they should throw all efforts into 
support of the Kuomintang. This theory, paraded 
under the label "bloc of four classes" (proletariat, 

peasantry, .petty bourgeoisi,e and . national bour" 
geoisie), meant in fact the c~plete subordination 
of the working class to the "<-"'1litalists. As we 

h 
described last month, the CCP leadership forced t e 
Shanghai proletariat to end its general strike on the 
eve 'Of Chiang's brutal anti-Communist coup; 
resulting in the slaughter of thousands of the best 
worker-militants. ~. 
'. .,The two-stage theory had in practice proved to,): 


kl' f hi' b .
mean the dired shac Ing 0 t e pro etanat y Itsx~ 

supposed leadersh.ip. The CCP, clai:ming that the') 

bourgeois and not the proletarian revolution was on 

the agenda, restrained the Chinese workers and led 


them to the capitalist slaught~r: ~ 
"-'--''-''I,--But theCCP. learned ·no . lessons. 

was clearly no longer a "nlvollitionary,' 
turned .to the nexL' best thing-the 
Kuomintang. Once more, the bloc with a 
party resulted in defeat, as the "Lefts" 
Chiang. All the while, Chiang Was 
whatever power the Communist's retained in 
KMT. In late 1927, when the Canton proletariat 
rose up,' the CCP had been completely outflanked. 
The Canton insun:ection was smashed. 

GOODBYE, PROLETARIAT 

Following the. destruction of the Chinese 

Revolution, the CCPturnedaway from the 

proletariat. The. Communists had been separated 

from its proletarian base by force, after its bankrupt 

strategy had led to tragedy. But it accepted this 

separation and made a virtue out of it.lt is in this 


-h 1-' d f
pe.riod;that,Mao Tse·Tung emerged as t e ea er 0 

Chirtese' .Communism, with a theory of basing a 
reVolutionary strategy not on the proletariat but 1925-27: Workers' and peasants' movements mount until 
upon the peasantry. derailed by Stalinist class collaborationist line. Above, 

The Chinese Communists retreated to themosf workers' militia in 1925 

_ 
. ·con I Ions no mg 0 0 'Wi' cory an '1' . . M d h' 'thpractice; all of these were determined by the "good concl latlOn, ao gr~ete, 1m WI open arms. 
."., ". I Commentlllg on ChIang sacceptance

1936 '1
.' '. ;~ ao 

the' 

secondary..an.!' 

of lomt 
Ideas III Mao s head, whIch apparently were p aced I" . t J . I t 
there by some divine power. ' ~trugg e ag~~llls . ~~al? mae. 


One grouping called clearly and persistently for a <.:ammenLed. The mdlcatlOn that Chiang KaJ~Sllek 

. .. . IS begmmng to wake up may be considered a sIgn 


return~?.<l proletanan one.ntatlOn-t~e Chmese the Kuomintang's willingness to end 

TrotskYists. But the TrotskYists were dnven out of policy it has pursued for ten years." .(M 


proletanat because of Its Ideas, and thereforeeould Cl" ." 'f th t t d J 
base its~lf on any strata of society: ,?:rh.~" class ru~~na s major CI res a were no 'un er apanese 
compOSItIOn of the party served no' purpose . I Ch' h db h t'l t M 1\1
whatsoever. Materialism was;'furned on its head and As ong as lang a een os leo ao:., ao 
transformed complete idealism. Material had renprocated. But when, under ~he mlhtar~ 

d't' the t.d .·th ...th .. d pressure of the .Japanese.armles.....Ghuwg sough~ 

Statement on Chiang Kai-Shek's 
December, 1936) 

What was responsible for this new enng.nL!mr 
on the part of Chiang? Mao had a 

As the contradiction between China .n,LII..... 

become the principal one and China's 
contradictions have. dropped into a 
snbordinate place, changes have occurred in Chma's 
international relations and internal. class rela,tillns, 
giving rise to a new stageD! development in the 
current situation. (Mao, The Tasks of The Chinese 
~:~~lu9n;;~ Party in The Period of Resistance.to Japan, 

So now we see that -class contradictions, the 
contradiction between' the bourge.·.oisie and the 

proletariat, have taken the back seat in the struggle
against .Japanese imperialism.Wh..fle communists 

unite militarily agai:nst the imperiil.1ist aggressor, 
they must in no way capitulate to 'the notion that 
the proletarian revolution is putin cold storage, and 
the working class vanguard can give up its 
independence, and· mingle with and p.olitically' .. 

support the bourgeoisie. But that ispreciselywliat 


.. 

. the 

national 
and" ,the 

' . 

ta.lt 

Mao meant and did: 

Far from rejecting .the Three People's Principl,es.(the~ 

program of .the$llomintang), we are ready staunchly" 

to put them into practice; moreover, we 

";--''C''Koomintag"tiHmpiement 
'we caiIN,pon th~whole nation to put them into 

We hold that the Communist Party, the Kuomintang 

and the people of the whole country should unite and 

fight for these three great objectives of 

independence, . democracy and freedom, 

people's livelihood. (ibid) 

' In case therewere any questions remaining, 


addressed the boureoisie directly in this same 
assuring them that his policy had never really 

revull!tionary: 

. tWas. our past slogan of a workers' and 

[d~mo~rlltic republic wrong? No, it was not- ..• :. 

;slogan . was not in conflict with'. the 

:bourgeois-dem<fcratic revolution but silinified that we 

;were resolutely carrying our this task, Not a siOgle 

item of policy adopted in our actual struggle was out of 

keeping with this task. Our. policy, including the 
confiscation of the land 01 the landlords 'and the 
enforcement of the eight~hour -~ar, ne'Y~~_ -w~~_'~ beyond
the bounds of capitalist private ownership: ~'ur policy 
was not to put socialism in practice then. What ..ill be 
the composition of the new democratic r~public? It will 
consist of the proletariat, the peasantry, the urban 
petty honrgeoisie, the'boUl'geoisie, iill those in t~e 
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class:struggle,fQ 

country wbo agree ,,,ith the Jational. ""d ilemocratic period, Mao was 
revolution. The salient feature'bereisthe .ind",,;on of .' revolu tiorl;, ~" 
~e bourg""i.ie ... TIt i. "~."ltltelf"D~~s'!'U'Y for us to 'confined, within bourlge()ls;:dtauLnels. 

,t,w,iI"ttom the method of forcible confi~t;,jn of the All oHhis was
lind to appropriate new methods., ' . "adjusting class

It was ooded tOputforward.theslogWll of a workers' proletariari party could dt, and peasants' democratic republic in tbe past,...,d it is 
so Mao theorized that theco",ect to drop it today. (Mao, Selectee! 'Works, Vol!, 

pp, 271,72) turned on and off like a f~~~1~~il~~'~~bi~t~~~r1~:~1t .···iriterflal'>parl:y 

Mao said it alL,The CCP will remain firmly within 
 vigorously~opposed the.! 

peasants and students 

wante~ anything', mor.e than agrarian reform, The perioll, •.still hoping. for the governnumt, . 

bourgeoisie must be included in . the "new Th~ CCP finally changed its line, butoniyafter 

democratic repufHic," All Chiang had to do was two necessary pre-conditions had been met. 

beckon, and Mao came running. Previously, Mao the urban movements had beericrushed 

had been denouncing Chiang as a renegade in whom KUdtnintang,' Secoiia, .significant 

no trust whatsoever could be placed. Now he was bourgeoisie had eOlIle <ive\t.. to the 

ready to form a with him. desperation at Chiang's tnuggery: 


There is not a Leninism in any of this, Mao change his fine and call for 

that overthro,w. 


the bounds of capitalism, and had never really. 

Post.-war chaos combined with [caused by of the 

working class facilitated Mao's victory. Abov.e·,. witb inflation skyrocketing, workers rush' 

to exchange depreciating currency for gold. 


revolution is not ontIie agenda.--"heparty's The collapse of the Kuomintang was not 
program, the program of the Communists('), is sufficient for the victory of the CCP, The BERNSTEIN AND MAO 
wh(jlely and admittedly bourgeois, It is I!program demoralization of the proletariat and the support of Mao's version of how Chinachilnged its class 
oriented to and addressed to the peasantry-not the bourgeoisie assured Mao that he could indeed nature under his rule is the second Half of the New 
surpnsmg, given Mao's discovery that the establish the kind of state he wanted-one which Democracy theory, In New Demo~ratic (that is, 
proletarian vanguard has no use for the proletariat, remained within capitalist bounds, Right until bourgeois) China, socialism was gradually created 
The proletarian revolution cannot be struggled for Chiang's downfall, the CCP would not call for the through a process of evolution under'CCP rule, This 
during imperialist invasion, according to¥ao-de- ,workers in the KMT-held cities to rebel. Instead, is classical13et:hst~inistrevisionism, the idea that 
spite thefact that the~naBonal bourgeoisie (as Mao they were ordered to waif peacefully for their c~pitalism gradually transforms itself into socialism 
well knew) was the most untrustworthy ally "liberation," Mao had no use for a militant and through the working out of its ownHnherent laws. 
imaginable, - "mobilized proletariat that might choose to settle its Mao's theory is a variant of this only inthe sense 

After Japan's defeat in World War II, th~" own accounts with its oppressors, that the added ingredient of "Communist" 
anti-proletarian policies of the CCP came oute,:,e~'""Whenthe CCP a';Ilies took. over China's cities, leadership is thrown in for flavoring, But remember, 
more openly, Havmg forsaken any chance of takmg~i;!they were greeted WIth enthusIasm by the mass of to Mao communist leadership does not mean thit 
power during the war by its cl~i;s collaboratiori:r''''' the population, ecstatic at the end of Kuomintang revolutionary consciciusnessof the proletariat, but 

~~=$~~:;J1.C~, extended...,this-'-{lOlicyeven ",h€Jl the tJ+ll.nn}'"..BJ.lt..,t;llB-~CG,P -immeffiately set..-itselLin, =tmly state-powm-=in=t4letra"ds~lHRi¥eJmlm"'Climffif=F===:C==:F 
......threat no longer existed. I·,, ...o.p.PO.s.ition to the proleta. riat. '.In .. l.lla.ll.'Y.. C.'.i.t.'.ie..s., the itself Communist, but which 'long ago turned its 
, : entire Kuomintang civil apparatus was retained back on the Chinese working class, 

CHINA IN TURMOIL, ':(inciuding the police) and incorporated into the new Here is how the RUdescribes the "transforma-
Th d' f t f J '1 ft Ch' . ':i.':.. 'i"People's Republic." Trade union Illws were . tion to socialism" after 1949 

e' l e;~ 0' tt~pan e d ma t KmIser,Y tan -~tadopted and enforced forbidding strikes. Unions The first stage of the Chinese """,lution did not 
turmO! . . e . r.o mg an corrup. ,u0mm ~ng;'-'were permitted only to "observe labor discipline." immediately aim at ~cialism but .was directed against 
go,:,ernmEl,nt ~Ismtegrate~, along WIt!, Its armIes, Policies modeled after Stalin's counter-revolution- imperialism, feudalism, and bureaucratic capital-
ChIang's regIme tyranmzed the ChlVese people, ary laborcodes were established to combat all forms i~m , ... In this struggle, .the national bourgeoisie, or' 
conscripte~ and over-taxed. th~ peasants, squa~- 'j of working 'class resistance, including labor books sections ofit-those capitalists not directly tiedto.the 
dere~ Its fmancIaI resources, dlsrupt,ed comme~ce and an anti-equalitarianism campaign. The CCP'g" ~perialists-sided with tbemasses of people, ~fise 
a,:d mdustry.alld based Itself on nothl,:g exc~p~ Its model for the state it now r'uled'was not Lenin's of the objective contradictions they raced,With 
lP!jltar:l;'.forces and, supP?rt from U.s, ImperialIsm. Soviet state of 1917, but Stalin's state capitalist iinperialism and feudalism. As soon, as power was 
The ChIang bandIt regIme even turned, on the e.mpire, . ,seized the struggle between the prolet8riat' lind the 

Chinese 'bourgeoisie,driving it over to Mao, bourgeoisie centered around the questl.lil' of whether 


The' post-war period was chaotic, The massive The ."new" China was indeed capitalist, And this China would carry through ..the revolution to the 

b . h ld . . . t M 't Th CCP socialist stage or would instead pass.' through an 

res.,e.n.. ' .. tm.·e.... n,.t against Chiang led to ur an a.ntI-gov- s au .come as no surprise. 0 arxlS s, e' . 
ernment movements and mass strikes"At one time had taken power without the proletariat-indeed, it extended period of capitalism. '":: 
in 1948, 200,000 workers were on strike in Shanghai had actively strived to suppress any jndependent The RU has madeoneminor improveJ~ntupon
alone. ... activity by the Chinese working class. For two Mao, While swallowing whole the need for coalition 

But still, Mao his call for coalition decades prior to Chiang's overthrow, Mao had with the bourgeoisie, the RU does see the need to 
systematically cut all ties between the party and the add that tnere had to be a 
working class, The weakness of the bandit Chiang determine whether China under Mao would remain 
regime had allowed the CCP's peasant-based armies capitalist or pass on' t() sociillism.UnfortunateIY, 

gO'vel'nrn811t with until 1947. He 
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by Psml,Aldiidge 
The economic crisis, already the 

. worse since the' Great Depression, 
continues, to slide downhill, paced by 
the depression in ,auto. With 300,QOO 
auto workerslaid6ffand production 
slashed to the bone, the situation in ' 
auto gives a glimpse of the desperate 
times-coming to all American workers. 

Industries which supply the car 
manufacturers with parts and mater
ials will soon be in no better shape 
than auto. Alreagy,thes{) sectors are 
slashing their production' schedul&s, 
laying off thousands of workers, and 
intensifyirigspood-up and stretch-out. 
As the crisis deepens, these attacks 
will be ever more vicious. 

Rubber is the ,'key auto-related 
industry, Tire-making center Akron 
may soon become a mirror of auto' 
capital Detroit, where the jobless rate' 

ies; 'to force concessions 'from the 
European bourgeoisie. TMU.S. took 
advantage of favorable trade agree
ments, 'cheap labpr and profitable 
investment qpPQtF!lmg!;S in.~llrope, 
but 'this ' was' dorie .·ilirectly at the 
expense of moderriizing domestic, 
industry. 

While real production was being 
increased in Europe, the U.S. economy 
was stagnating. Instead of introduc
ing new production techniques in the 
U.13: .and thereby increasing produc' 
tivity, capital was increasingly' chan
neled into the more profitable Euro' 
pean.market. Now with the break,up 
of the post-war agreements, U.S. 
companies must compete on the world 
market with their outmoded machin
ery against the modern plants ,of 
Europe. . 

··-is_o.verlSplilrcenLcThe.Driited Rubber RADIALS 
WorkeruURW) will be subjectedto----·. . . -
the same brutal attacks as the UAW is ThIS has partICularly grave conse
already suffering. quences for the rubber barons.. For the 

Th" tt"ck I ff'd"~Jast 20 years, the U.S. rubbe~.i!Wustry 
e~e a a s- ayo s, spee ~l" ..~:has watched the growth of t~radial 

wage cuts-have already begun. They t' k t E h'I' kid
'~' 'f E k h Id Ire mar e. ven w I e ac now e g-

WIll mten.sl v.. ' very wor er s ou . th t 't t d th ft'I k I' h bb . d mg a I represen e e u ure m 
.00 close y at t e ru er m ustry, for tire production they failed to make 
Its pbght makes clear that the current th . ' t t' th 
crisis ~ is not just ai symptom of e necessary mv~s men sm. e new 

bI . tIt·' f d t I machmery for radial productIOn. Why 
pro. ems It; au o. IS a un ~.men ~ was this the case? 
cnSlS plagum~e,:ery sedor, whl(;~ WIll The rubber companies were not able showed 
d~~v~:he eapltabsts omto ever fIercer to generate enough capital to under- what expect .from .' hacks. Despite 
a ac s. take the conversion of their tire-mak high level of militancy. workers were sold 

ing plant. Thilir only a1terp.ative was out. 
LAYOFFS to try and block the move to radials. • twice that of any of the Big Four 

Immediately following the an- Goodyear attempted this through the rubber companies in the U.S. 
nouncement of the cutbacks by the introduction of the bias-belted tire in Still, Michelin is not invincible. It 
auto bosses in December, Goodyear, the late '60's. The net effect was a too will be affected by the declining 
Uniroyal and B.F. Goodrich respond- heavy commitment in machinery and tire market. During the late '20's, it 
ed with a number of layoffs and work resources for a tire which proved to be tried to expand in the U.S. and was 
week reductions. This reaction came far inferior to the steel-belted radial. unable to maintain production due to 

be' 
Bankruptcies on 
would~involve wC'U'U.'''<l'''' 
ofi\the,F.raIlklin 
ye'af Ibok like a picniC. 
they would deal a' senous blow to 
precarious infernational finanical 
greenlents. - " 

One alternative which the rubber 
companies point to is thediversific~7' 
tion of their interests. This' wouldtericl 
to allieviatetheir overwil~IID.iIlgd¥ 
pendenceon the Detroit aut-o-milkill's: 

. Companies such as Goodrych; ,F.lle
stone and Uniroyal have been able to 

. make some headway ..in other indus- "~,",,, 
tries, mainly chemicals and plastics. 
However, 85 per cent of the raw 
materials used in this production are 
crude oil derivatives. And' the 
market for these 
auto. is the housing 11ll~U!<LrV, 
has been in Ii shambles 
years. 

The major rubber companies 
that they are in desperatEl straits. 
is behind the frantic to 
way for 
Charles J. Pilliod, ch8lirnlan 
executive officer of G(lOclyem:~r-llas 
demanded that the f[o·ver'nrr'ertt·",tailt

as-nt} surprise,· as over 70 per cent of 
their production is directed forcuse in 
au.to. Since that time, Firestone has 

. hiid, off 1,000 workers in ~eight of its 
twelve plants and Goodyear has forced 
anotper 773 of its workers ihto 
the unemployment lines. Far worse is 
on the way. 

Rubber workers cannot afford ·to 
have anY'illusions about the future of 
the rubber industry. The"recent 
decrease in auto production only adds 
to the problems already faced by the 
rubber barons. At an international 

conference in September, industry . forepsters said that "the general 
.~outlook15f ther;u:Oberilldlrstry thlSgf·MkbeliDdnto tQe.U.S_.tiI:~t.ket----=Gomp!\t~j;-'Cbe-acHlattergf 

year (1975) is not very. encouraging. 
The most that. can be looked for is a 
modest in~tease; the years of dynamic 
growth have gone .... " (R,:ub,ber 

World, Nov. 14, 1974) The predietion
hasproven correct ontwo counts: that 
th' . f. bb . f t 
.. e persp~ctJves dor ru erhare, m ac f'd hIscouragmg an t at t e years 0 ~ . h " d fi . I
,wnamlc growt are. e rute y gone.
The "modest increase" represents 

..hfu.I hi...·nk·1 .on y WlS t mg. 

The 'reasons for this flow froin the 
very nature'Ofthe post-war boom, .The 
U,S. estahlished its dominance· over 
the other' western. capitalist states 
through Wodd Wa; II and its 
aftermath. Emerging",from the war 
unChallenged, it was .in position to 
take advantage of the defeat of the 
internatioJI,al proletariat through war 
and . faSCism, .' and to utilize .the 
dev~st8.ti~~ <1~ the European €Conoin-

As a result,. Goodyear, did not begin 
converting it!!. pla!lt.Jl!Itil 1973. 

The fact that the conversion was 
necessary. is clearly demonstrated by 
the sales statistics on radials in the 
U.S. market, which represents one-
third of the world market. In 1969, one 
out of every fifty tires sold in the U.S. 
was aradia!; Last year, the figure had 
jumped to one out of every four. By 
1980, radials'are expected to represent 
two-thirds'of all tires sold. 

~;:< MICHELIN 

A h'"
ji' 

d' . th t t' . not er,,~n Icator Ise pene ra IOn 

This. Frerrc~> tire producer invent~,~" 
~nd mtrodu~ the steE;l-belted ra~lal 
m E~ropeBe.!trly25 ye~~;> ago. Radials 
are Its solll:;",roduct. It IS now.ranked 
t.hird oehi.ridl.G.Oodyear.,.i,and Firestone

1'- I I E h 
m ~ota t~~:;sa es. '. n, urope, were 
radials acco.n.nt for more than 90 per 

. cent of the': market, Michelin is first 
d tn'" G d G 'odri' h dan ou se s 00 year, O. c an

Uniro al .I 

. Y', .ed 
MIchelin has a.lread.y captur a

' 

the Great Depression. Once again, 
Michelin's dreams or conquest may be 
crushed beneath the iron heel' of world 
economic collapse. 

Also, Michelin has not had to face 
any strong competition on the radial 
market, as yet. The gains it has won 
have been largely through default. 
With the conversion of the rubber 
oatmf'stire-making'plant; -Michelin 
will have to do battle with them for a 
share ·of the shrinking tire. market. 
This' competition will be a matter of 
life or death for the U.S. companies, as 
well as Michelin. 

Consequently, the intensity of this 

. bl h f th·· U·S k t I' '.' ..• ,slZa e s are 0 e... mar e. n alqrr.e) . with the mtention fthat 
1973, they" expo~ more than 
$400,000 worth. of tires. to the U.S. In 
1974, seven per ,~entof the 0:Jgin~ 
tires mounted by Ford. were MIChelin 
radials. With the hope of capturing a 
s.till larger share, Michelin is in the 
process of building a rubber-mixing 
plant in Anderson, South Carolina and 
an assembly plant in nearby Green
ville. When thesll'8re ,completed, they 
will produce six million radials. per 

choice, but one of necessity. As was 
mentioned earlier, the U:S. rubber 

"companies did nothave enough capital 
to carry through the conversion to 
radi,. als on their own. GOod.·.·.year, for 
instance, was forced to raise its long 
and short-tenndebt by 14 per cent 
What these debt. s represent are cJaim~ 

"" on future production Goodyear and 
..' 

Firestone borrowed the necessary
capital ($1 25billi.on for G.oodyear 

they 
would repay .the debt ;from the 
increased profits ~ived.,'on' future 
sales: .-. I 

PLUMMETING SALES 

The combination of the fuel cnSIS 
and the slump in auto sales has 
greatly reduced the market from 
which these sales we~ to have come. 
In the past, tires have :accpuntedfor 

- < .-;---- --t-- { 

tax incentives to those, comI,ailLies 
whicL_undertake "capital eXPendl~ 
tures in expansion and modernization 
that is directed . toward increased 
output and-or efficiency." (Rubber 
Age, Dec., 1974) Such incentives 
would include aecelerated deprecia
tion, increased investment credit" and 
tax cuts,.on.expenJitures fOl enyiron~ 
mental protection. The effect ti{these 
proposals is" to pass the costs' of 
modernization of the rubber ip.dustry 
on to the working, class -'through 
increased taxes, 

CONCENTRATION 

Along with this has come a mpre 
vicious policy of. driving smaller 
competitOrs from-the market.. ,The 
price' on radial tires is now, being. ~t 
with' the intention of {oi-dhg' the 
smaller. interests, like General Tire, . 
Armstrong and Sears .out of the?', 
market altogether. This' will lead to 
mergers with the larger companies and{ 
an increased concentration of the' 
rubber~industry into the hanli$l)f thll" 
most powerful co~Otations.'· l.' .•"1 
. The rubber bosses are also preslifu'g 
for increased. duties on' UnpOl'U! 'and' 
higher . taxes on profits rarrwh' I>y 
foreign-owned companies from U.S. 
markets. These proteCtionist measures 
are directed priniarilyat Michelin. If 
imple~e.nte4, they would greatly 
reduce th~ profitability of its produc
tionandexa~rbate the in~imperi81" 

'. "'0'Collt'd;\~D~Xt~e 
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Cont'd. from p. 11 he~s than a year lIter, was the agJ,i~ that\Pvcb~· a wl~t of I.controt of pr9ductio~~d di~tnbutioit 

·iSt rlvaIries between the U.S. and. handlwork.,of the" union leadership. angiosarcoma-cancer of -a- workeis' govemmenJ;-is -posed:' 

France;' . '" '/ Using Fireston,e's threllt~of dosing the aq!i certail} liegenerath~e - "'"tOday.;,.;'!; . • . -.: ., 


litany "event,"these are' .only ',plant if the proposalw~ not accepted eases. The"'. burelllicrats- .. '1'4;,Ac~o.ll .' 
t,emporary measures. The only way for. le-:erage, the local presi4ent, un;tble to stop its produc ..... ' "ll'£Oday'will,1l .' 
that a sufficient concentration and Genild Gelvin, pleaded, "We must faced withthe·choice of 4efeildingthex,.}evolutionat~.,soluti()n 
centralization of the existing capital develop a positive' Attitude and very li,:es of thei,rm~mbers~lpiiorl!~workeJJj mu~tlfcouP!?;."" 
can be achieved is through depression appreciation of the problems of our permitting this outrage to, continue, concrete strategy for" ...gJthe,c\, 
arid .war. The weight of aC'fumulated cOplpany." , . . the; hacks. can .pn1y-;;ishrlig.,;t?eir~ibosse.~~offen!live, a emons~a~:~ ", " 
debt and the sheer,size of the industry . This-capitulation paved the way fot' shQl'Ilders in apoldln" ,~.i ,~" . c~practlc.e,as s';lc.~t~, • 
is, too great to. be' overc·omebyany Goodyear and Goodrich to,ipllow the Giyen the "general decline, of ~he strategy~ es r. ". .,}!ip1its,k;-~:' 
means short of this. As in the last lead of Firestone and demand the eco,no~y an? the p:,ese~tstate,of the",,~mpo~ed by t~~ cap'£~list;,~t~>te~;,,,,,i/ 
depression, 'the major' rubber com- salUe concessions from their ·own., rubper mdustry, th~re ca~ be no doubt '., ." ~i 'f:!!;,;t<'·'i"".. 
parnes will be among the most workers. The union bureaucra.:y as to what the future liolds-,for the PRO(iRAM···· 
hawkish in the ruling class. It was not proved itself to be a willing accomplice ranks of the·URW.·· Massive, unem- Therefore, the' den:!p1ds 

iuntil the war contrActs were granted in in the bosses attack on the ranks of plc'iYment,. inhu~iln st>eed-up , and , .class action must be,coupl 

the late '30's that"rubber was really the URW. From Bommarito down, the severe. wage ; cuts . will be the price slogans necessary to defe 

able to pull out of its depressed state. bureaucracy demonstrated that it was de~~nded by bel'. barons for living. standards. f;liJ.~~es 

This ,will again oo.,the case and.the more interested in the profits of Uie· the ,.maintena th~ii, rule)"The growing unemploymen 

rubber barons will be among the most rubber compa;U~~ than in deffSndhlg" iiJidnbui1~t.cra IIthi'-its b~stto all--'shorten the-Work weel{ 

active supporters of a new imperialist the rubber workers. se~ thaf,t~$iP~i~~lJs'I>'at<!·, all work equally among' aU.,,:wi 

conflict and the demand that it will This point Vi(as reemphasized in the rhus,t~~lCrIti~!..ta~lti,before.'the work,~with no loss in'pay.iI\.'f 

produce for rubber products. 1973 contract negotiations. At the most class-conscious; elements: of the to inflation, full co§t of 


The circumstances in rubber typify time, tire sales were at a record high. URW is the' mqbilizationof, their protection.) .\%i? . . "C 


the general state of the capitalist Bommarito had threatened an interna-' fellow-work~rs f6r:fthis $l~t. A:~ yet, MeeMl1e threat t;>f !lla~t.~~losq!ts., 

system. In the process of its decay, tional boycott if the conti:act was. not the power crf the rubber" workers has with the demand for nationalization of 

capitalism increasingly depends. on._~~t1edon acceptable terms. It would not been re'1lized.,T~e class~coll~bora- industry under control of t~e\worke:s" 

wars and the _destruction.J.hey El~~il appear that the rubber workers should tionist poliNes of,the', bureaucr/icy Oppose the protectionist schemes, .~. 


-'forits--verj7·'st1tvivak~lf the.: elitU:tL.have .-WOn a sUbsd.ntially better have dividea the ritiks a"nd weakened the bourgeoisie and its bureaucnitic 
system -is-not overturned, it promises contract. The opposite was the case. their abilit~ .. to. ,reSist '. the bosses' helpers with international trade union 
the complete destruction of human- This was the period when all the attacks. This' fa'~e"must be demon- solidarity-full employment in 'all 
kind What the capitalist mode of major rubber companies were in the strllted in the process of building the 'countries, at uniformly high skillea 
production created in its a~cenden..'Y;- ::''Jl.I:9cess of converting their JlIil.linery. unity necessary to defeat the rubber labor rates. .... .. . f." 

it will destroy in its -decline. The union negotiators} 'fully' appre'cl- ~- baroris. -- -- .---. - These are't11e onlymeasures tliat 
Central to the above perspectives of ating the predicament of the rubber Akron workers have an especially can insure a real defense of the 


the rubber barons is smashing rubber harons, settled for an,s:! cent raise important role to play in this struggle. working class. But they cannot "be'_ 

workers' standard of living. One of over the life of the contract with no It was here, in the heart of the rubber met under capitalism. W orkers ~ho 

their most accomodating allies in this cost-of-Iiving protection. The result-' industry, that the URW got its start. believe that' they can must ''be 

struggle is the union bureaucracy was that rubber workers. were forced It was here that the sit-down strike convinced in the course of struggle for 


was first employed by American these minimal, pre-conditions for, ..~ 
workers in their battle for union decent life. ',' . 
recognition. Now, the fruits of those 'Workers in 
victories are being taken away. Once workers in all trade 
again, the struggle to regain the' take this program to their 
six·hour day is on the agenda. Once bureaucrats must be put.on 
again, Akron tire-builders must take These demands sho)lld be 
the lea'd in preparing the rest of the with, the c~1I for errle'rg"n(:v 
URW for this battle.' ences in 

the right to u~"'''JCra"J."au;
UNITED AGTION methods to 

.A.ttac~",--Supl'.orLfor such national" 
response by all workers. Rubber 

Key-to ,this is the need for· a unified 
union conferences cait .be built through 
local and regional conferences. workers cannot allow themselves to be 

isolated from their class brothers- all These conferences ~are the means to 
workers are under attack today, the build for the emergency congress in 
only variable factor being the different auto-related industries. And this, in 

Rubb~ companies expect workers to make up for their dwindling profits. Above., speeds at which the bourgeoisie moves turn, should be vie~!"d as just part of 

Danville workers are asked to freeze SO that Goodyear !,an bolster its profits_ in different sectors. Bommarito and the real need-a natignal Congress of 


the URW bureaucracy follow the same Labor and. the Oppressed, of all 
itself, This fact is. clearly demonstrat- to directly;pay part of the costs of the treacherous course as the U A Whacks, employed and unemployed workers, to 
ed by the events of the last few years. conversioti; playing dead in the face of the present a united, militant alternative 
The attacks on the URW, which flow Not 'all Were willing to accept this industry's blows, and refusing to take for workers. At such Ii conference, 
from . the need of the bosses to betrayal,~tlOugh. The day after the real~teps to~ards united action, revolutionary workers would present 
modernize their plahts and. increase contract 1Yith Goodyear was signed, It IS as plam as da?, .that the UAW the demands outlined above, togethef! 
productivity, have met with little or there were'~i1dcats in the Firestone and URW are 'mder J?mt atta~ and with the call for a labor party on th'is' 
nor6sis-~from their~l9yal~ -p~nts. i)J.Decatur a1l4.-Blomnil}gto~t they should wt;>rk m a ~oordlnated program to battle the bourgeoisie al1d 
lieutenants. In fact, the union hacks Illinois aijflin Salinas, California.· OI\~YI Co=:PfiID 11 -:<eSpouse-;- 'Furt,her;" . Its-potlfieal-arms,thi?Uemocrats-~'±'==~.~. 
have been instrumental in assuring day later, 1;500 Goodyear workers in workers III othe~ auto-relat~ umons RepUblicans. 
their success. . Union City:;' Tennessee went out on should bedrawnUJ.to.su~hplans. If the Advanced workersmust take up the. 

For example Firestone began its strike. Blffumarito's response was to b~r~ucrats wereanythmg other than struggle. for this strategy today. Itois'. 

conve~sion pro~am in 1972. At the order the~"men back to work. His wllllllg tools of the bosses, they would the key to a winning response. Strikes, 

same time, it launched .a major ability to::'carry through on this have already called an,. emergency for example, cannot be left is,?latedin. 

campaign aimed at 1) replacing the betrayal vfas rooted int,he divisions he congress.of all ~orkers III auto and today's defensive situation. They:" 

six-hour day with' an eight-hour', day; had' fomented within the. URW. The related ..Illdustnes, . employed. and should he coordinated between the" 

2) establishing an annual two-week Akron locals were forced to accept the unemployed. They. ~III not. I~ IS the various unions, as aHare underatfack " . 

vacation shutdown; and', 3) paying contract urtder the threat of layoffs JOI;' of advanced militants to fIght for .and build towards· region/il '. an'<l.;, 


.. " ..••.. ,.. ',,~ .'.. • . ......'.... thiS'. national' work stoppages against' un:s ,pieceworkers not covered by negohat· and plant closures. Without the A' db' th b . '11 

ed rates according to individual support of these critical forces, the t ntak ecause ~. urfa.utcrats ~I employment and inflation. Everythil1g 


. production averages. These work-rule wildcatters were left with no alterna- no '. e .einv.:hn . mmllma f epts, fttehY points to the need for class unity anti 

, . ' . ..'. h . b . expose agal • err ro e as agen s 0 e for a cIear. program' that both spell'schanges repr~sented an outng, t ~t- bve \It to retrea~. capitalist class. The entire situation QQt the immediate needs of thetack on tile gaills the ,lJRW had won In To underline the full extent of this d t te th t th b ..'t ' ... " .. ·d· • th' '3'0' Y t '. . . emons ra s a e.·. ourgeOisie workinulass and demands that they

1 ~ organIZing nve In . e. s.e, treachery, one need orlly look at the cannot and will not provide for the be met. . " 
tney .we~? .accep;Sd. The Important bureaucracy's record on its ~ght needs of the masses-instead, it must Revolutionary workers should heed 
questIo,:l!IS. why. against the production of poly·vmyl systematically drive workers down to the lessons of~autoal1d rubber. They

Eatlier, .. in 19'71, Firestone.had chloridr (PVC). Monthafu:r month, the' most· inhuman conditibns.. Work apply across the board, The time is 
attempted 'the same changes. At that the Uillted Rubber Worker IS packed ers cannot content themselves with now to begin the struggle for the,?nly
time, the proposal was overwhelming- with articJes oI!. the fatal effects. of waitingforHthings to get better. ".The response that can smash the bosses' 
Iy rejected by Local.J"tne immediate prolonged' contact with this ~atenal. need for a revolutionary lEladershipin ·brutal plans once and for all-the 

target ofthe attack. Its accilptance, It has been documented time and the trade unions to fight for workers: revolutionary response. . 
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Coned. capon' 
crisis~ ,his fundam.ental wQrkers, 
.Illains unaltered.' ., . real pay 

The thorbughly re'actionary nature will fall, It also indicates the en, 
, of. the president's proposals. leap out cOllragementAhll,tthe.aCiministratipn' 

from,he"ginning to end. Start with ' will give to the bourgeoisie, which will 
unemployment. I? his proposed bud' similarly be resisting wage increases 
get,' .Ford asks for barely one billion that meet inflation...•.. 
dollars for.new publicservice employ· Ford caps his program with his' 
ment. This contrasts with the eight much-heralded "energy conservation" 
billion extra asked for the already platform. In the name of achieving 
bloated military budget. To call Ford's energy independence, Ford has asked 
unemployment proposal a drop in the Congress to impose a three dollars per 
bucket would be'· a gross overstate- barrel tariff on imported oiL 'On top of 
ment. And to. add his characteristic this, he is moving to eliminate price 
touch, Ford thenfcommisserates that· CQntrols on domestiecrude, ,'wnich, 
"the American people" will have to according to Business Weel{, wo.uld 
"sacrifice"· for the next three years,. raise its price frQm the· present $5.25 
putting up with the highest sustained per barrel to $14 per barreL The final 
unemplQyment in nearly fQur decades. measure is a request fQr a two. dollars 

In the face Qf rising uneniployment, per barrel excise tax Qn all dQmestic 
the workinK ..class more desperately crude Qil. 
than ever needs expanded sQcial All tQld, these measures would raise 
services. Ford prQPoses cutting them~ the' price of oil by fQur dQUarsper 
I:Jac~.~Jl!q1,lcat:i2.~health'- and fQod' barrel. . 
stampoutlays are being"'mlfSh"jd: A O 

-.... Because oil is central to nearly Elyery 

1'0;:'" and,'his 
44so1uti6D:~J-make 

::t1~>;--:--_ if? ,';;<' 
energy IS 'used 
'c,Down t 
d.esigo 
proH 

class '. " . ',nfl~ tW:i.n 
nQt IQwer u~emp oymetitl~ather than 
alleviating the desperat~conditions of 
Anierican,ylorkersi\:it witI ni~ke;th~m 
far wQr~e.": . >.~' . " To" •. 

The admil}istratrQn'sQpenly' reac
tionary proposa~s give,th~ DemQcrats 
the opPQrtu~itytQ R?seias the friends 

ate IQwer 
either FQrd's nr,nt.,,,,t1irin,j,,t. 

or under ratiQning. Both 
DemQcrats are cQncentrating' Qn 

-cap is being placed Qn SQcial Security, domestic industry, . these increases;. 
so. that it will nQt increase with WQuld mean acrQS8-the'bQard accelera
inflation-thus making WQrse the~.•. ,tion of inflatiQn, Theenerg~ogram 
already critical situatiQn Qf the elderly,':-'-:is just anQther means Qfsbaking 

These are examples Qf the programs 
Ford wants to slice. In. all, he is asking 
for $17 billiQn Qf existing programs to 
be pared-almQst all of them essential 
sQcial services. In one fell SWQOP, this 
WQuid wipe Qut allY gaiip.s cQming from' 
Ford's widely-heralded"?$16 billion tax 
rebate program. -Furtllermore, Qut Qf 
the $16 billion in rebates, four billion 
consists Qf investment tax credits to. 
businessmen, bringing rebates to. 
individuals dQwn to. $12 billion., If, 
from that, we subtract the amount 
beingrebated to. professionals and the 
rich, .the rebates to. wQrkers drQP well 
under $10 billion - mQre than seven 
billiQn dQllars less than FQrd is taking 
away 'in the form of essent.ial 
programs. 

And then there is inflation, Ford's 
erstwhile 'nemesis. TheprQPQsed $50 
hillion deficit virtually assures that 
inflatiQn wil1remain in dQuble figures. 
This.yvill eat away the ~ax rebates and 
cut real wages, InflatIOn and unem
ployment, then, would.".emain sky
hl:.;hunder Ford's program. But this IS 

~HlraTi' pr:u ('(1$t-'lf~hv"i,ng! cscalat'?T 

wQrking people - wage-gouging 
through inflaton. 

The real beneficiaries would be the 
energy cartels, First"the tremendQus 
increase in the price ofdomestic crude 
would make it prQfitable for them to. 
increase productiQn, drilling for oil 
that they are nQW unwilling to. extract 
because prices are too. low, The price 

·increases, :of cQurse,':mean increased 
profits. And th':ey double Ford's two 
dollars per barrel excise tax, billed as a 
way to. reduce the pr0fits Qf the oil 
industry. 

Furthermore, the energy corpQra, 
tions want higher Qil prices fQr another, 
reaSQn. The maNr oil companies also 
monopolize domestic cQal and uranium 
deposits. CQal gasificatiQn and nuclear 
energy are nQtcompetitiv9 at present 
price levels, and therefore the cQmpan
.ies cannot attract capital to invest in 
these areas. By raising oil prices, these 
new energysourc~~11tro~led ~y t~e 
same trusts thatmonopohze 011 Will 
becQme attractive. Ford "is seeking to-
guaranteethe dominance of the energy , 

. sen~i nif!(tLi~:,'l <.:;oaring. hut the 'Demo~ 
crat.s "PPOS8 ~ven the mention of 

Qf th~l ~rrrki!lg+pt~!l, They·· are fQr 
restbring many of the social service 
prQgrams FQrd wants to slash. They 
are ·for mQderately increasing --the 
Qutlay for new public service jQbs, 
They are QPposed,to Ford's energy 
program, instead talking about ratiQn
ing. 

bureilucrats 
Dillitant struggle. 

But the Democrats Qnly look gQQd 
in contras.t with Ford. Like Ford, their 
goal is to' maintain the stability of 
bourgeQisrule-theydiffer Qnly Qver 
the means of achieving that end. 

The real needs of American workers 
w-lltnuttlnd cannot-tJe=lriet' by the 
Democrats. These needs begin with 
guaranteed jQbs. Wliilefactories stand 
idle, millions of workers 'are thrown 
onto the streets. Shortening the work 
week with no loss in' pav WQuld 
guarantee emplQyment r.rr::: ali." In
stead, the DemQcratscontent them
selves wi th tQken proPQsals for a few 
more public service j ahs, and r~tore 
some Qf F?'s m~st; outrageous 
welfare cuts rather than giving the 
unemployed :productive jobs at decent 
pay, 

Next, let us look .at inflaLion. The 
Democrats have no intention of 
safeguarding- wages aga,inst rising 
prices Quite the oPPQsite. They 
counter' Fora wit h a proposed 870 
billion bud!!t't deficit. This is sure to 

not aiL giants, matter what of 

" :., ooll~p.~·f'&< -: -' " sk)'!ocketlS. Abo~e, -~altUnQre worker'S fOrm -line 
bl""ks longccro;plokupmeagNJ unemployment.checks. 

area for Qne reason'£in Qrder":to 

.. increase imperialist pressure Qn o"£lfe 


Arab states, to attempt to roll hack 

whatever concessiQns thev;have man

aged to get in the past year thrQygh 

the" Qil weapon. " ....;. .i'~t,~ 


A shorter wQrk week, guarant'eetl 
cost-of-living prQtection, massive pub-

lie wQrks to rebUIld the Clties WIth pay 
at unibnwages, jobs for alL These are 
the real needs of American wQrkers, 

.And this is precis~ly what neithe'r 
Republican nQr Democrats. want. 
Capitalism could not provide them. 

But they can b~achi'lV~d R~~Qlif 
·tionary workers must counterpQse 
these demands to the prQgrams' of 
Ford and the Democrats. The fact that 
the bourgeoisie willnQt meet them. 
underlines theneed to take' production 
out of their hands-nationalization of 
industry.under workers' controL The 
capitalist parties' complicity in the 
hQurgeQisattack underlines the:~nee~ 
for an independent labQr party,! ;,'.' 

Decaying capitalism cannot provid"'8 
for the needs of the world's masses. 
The ravages of unemployment and 
inflation in the indust;i-iaJ~tatcs. is 
accQmpanied bv mass fam'ine in Asia 
and Africa. Th~se are the surest ,: ::ns 
Lha '. the rule of the bou:'geoisi!' rus 
long ()utli~ed its day,. It must be 
replaced by the rule of the proletartat, 
with a workers' g:wernment to' 
cnnc.:,huct _socialist socjpt:v. 



ofunioniz~d, 
or 

tb:!'l.CLUW 

only 
CLUW. or 

founding 
themselves 

CLUW, 

! 
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by ranet Carver !rna 'CIlllis Hudson, President Clara Day opposed granting. 
, . a charter to the Chicago chapterSince its founding'. last' March, :the 

because of the presence of radicals. 
Coalition of Labor Union ,Women Two of Madar'ssupporters were able 
(CLUW) has traveled steadily down a to delay the granting of the charter by
dass'collaborationist cO\lrSe.Mean walking outand.de~troyiIlg a C(uorum 
while. supporters of pseudo-revolu just as the vote on Chicago's 
tionary .organizations. so enthusiastic application was to be taken. 
about CLUW at its founding. have no Locally, the CLUWTeadet's are }ust 
answer· to the bureaucrats' extreme_ as fearf';l of radicals. Last fall, s6me 
conservatism except small liberal Maoist-leaning women called a dem
projerts and capltulation. 'onslration around local issues at a 

Recent developments in CLUW's Chicago factory, Stewart Warner's, 
Chicago chapter make this clear. and wrote a leaflet under the name of 
lrere;suppofters15fthe Revolutionary . -'C'LU\~T. Although they firsCcalied-11' 
Socialist League have waged a "sympathetk" CLU\V bureaucrat to 
principled fight for a fighting response clear the adion, the majority of the 
bv CLUW to the economic crisis-
o;"]v to meet with rebuff from local CLUW steering committee, led 
CLlJW's bureaucratic leaders. For by Florence Criley of the United 

Electrical Workers (UE), met after the 
example, the RSL proposed that demonstration and voted to censure 
CL1:JW join- the United Front to the women involved. 
defend the United Mine Workers 
(which we 'initiated in .Qctobeif,~Iri ·~·::ORSL supporters, although not part 

-~'ieSponse:t:ttJWleii'Qers tfioo.ctoi<eep". of the-original demonstration, came to 
our ,le1!flets from being handed out. the December 14 CLUW meeting 
Th hi · d "W 't ddl' th determined to get a report on the ey w ne: e can me e III e .. d d £ d th 

. It' t' th 'd ~mcldent an to· elen . e women 
~mons. "13 t c~J~v .III ,e i1YJ ~::cagaipst the censures. We '~g that 

nest','" ': 't' ... ·dls·lL.hn-tes a_..§ ··-tlm "sympathetic" memberst"D.f the- . 
men orgaruza IOn an w a you were'. . d . d 
talking about would wreck it." steermg commIttee ha abstame on 

. . '. the ~ censure vote and were not
(Perfectly true-from theIr pomt of I . t . th' b f th
view!) p ~nnIllgo raIse e Issue e ore e 

It' took RSL supporters seven loctli body. 
months to pressure; the CLUW Worse, the organizers of the 
bureaucrats to hold a discussion on a demonstration themselves did not 

rohide 
right:to 
subject of interest to every working 
woman  the economic crisis, inflation 

defend 
they notu,)u,;m 

working-class 
agamst ecpnomic"qrisis 

which was posetl"b..Q.wev~rJ..inad~:~ 
quately; .by;(he local demonstration. 

FurtheJi':h':~i~as atrUakewas the 
need to defeat theCLUW bureau
crats' plaf\to purge Cr"jJW oUts left 
wing. In tshort, ;the ~ecember 14 
voting- in' which the pro-Maoist 
women capitulated totally to the 
bureaucrats-was over the question of 
What is CLUW? 

WHAt is CLUW? 

CLUW is the latest of a number of 
>Rumen's organizations-irr-the history 
of the U.S. labor movement (for 
example the National Women's Trade 
Union League, whicll attempted be' 
fore World War I to counter the 
appeal of the IWW among desperately 
poor working women) whose real 

eC'JIHJlIlIC crisis. 
their condition has W(lNPTIPCr 

that't!1ey h1tve becoffi'e m~~,'"'ml¥ia'M 
their special oppres'sion 

'WOMEN:WOHfE~:,·.··,,··t • 
Trying to makeup"tor d~~~ior~ti~~ 

famiiyincomes, .' women ,,~~ve'-.lJe.en' 
increasin.gly thru~t ,intot~heJY~tk .• ' 
force, WIves account for:Ehegreafest' 
single increase inthe work forchsince,' 
World War II. The p11<;""(;rtion]of 
poverty·level families·, " by; .., 
women has grown from 2? '. }J~in '. 
195~to 37 per cent-in 197q~land ~o,:~~O 
per cent in 1971: Three to one, thes~ 
fa;"ilies are black. ' '. :~,

'I',hn '.'7 i,._

Women's median earnixrg~; a mlsllF." 
able 64 per cent of men's"ea'rnings'in 
1960 had fallen ev:n Jurther 'behind, 
to 59 per cent of men's earnings/lin 
1970.. With lower incomes, womeifoare 
hit even harder by inflation than mel'l' 
In August, 1973, the unemploymel;!t 
rate for women workers ·was 48 -ph 
cent higher than for men. 

Impoverishmentincrea~es the;:-fl'
equalities in the working' class, the 
special oppression of '';"0rnell ,:ljnd 
minorities. On the one hand this tenas
to speed up radicalization and"'the.. 
consciousness among the sed 
that capitalism must be ~~()v,prt.hr(""'n 
On the other hand, it allows the 
class and its agents in the 
movement to playoff each 
the working class against the 
to keep the class divided and 

WORDS AN]') DEEDS 

This is where CLUW comes In. In 
words, it appeals t to working class, 
women around their specialoppres, 

_.sion .. <]rrdpQYertY-,which isessenti~1 
to building. the revolutiomiry move· 
ment-:-13ilfil1deeds, it combines the 
attempt of female bureaucrats to rise 
in the AFLcCIO bu'reaucracy with the 
attempt of that' bureaucracy-the 
"labor lieutenants. of capita]" -to 
push a "divide an&~strategy on 
the working class cas a whole. 

The growing consciousness of work
ing class women~ can go in two 
di~ectians. It can lead toward a 
class-wide. revolutionary re'sponse to. 
the capitalistcrisis~ with the demalld 
far equality for wornen as part of"this 
response. The great mass of working 

~ -='dass=wem~nt-cSttelt-a~~ 
program and strategy to defeat 
inflation and unemployment' for all. 
workers. Alternately, theange(6f. 
working class women can be channel-

purpose is to keep women workers ed by cynical bureaucrats into a pallid 
under the thumb of reformist leaders. reform program to achieve a few gains 

and unemployment, Even' then, the 
bureaucrats managed to limit the 
panel (heRtTamIary 251 to "experts" 
talking about b~nll.fits, and. the vital 
question of a program to meet the.' 
crisis could only. be raised from the 
floor: 

POLITICAL COWARDS 

The presence of ~the RSL and 
"radical" women in the Ch(cago 
chapier is too much for the political 
cowa'rds>who lead CLUW, At the 
September meeting of CLUW's Na· 
tional Coordinating. Committee, Pres
ident Olga Madar&nd Midwest Vice 

. : 

tion endorsement by the local 
CLUW as a whole; not only did they 
fail to:bring their. leaflet to the, 
December 14 meeting to defend- but 
they voted in favor of a motion that 
CLUW send a letter of repudiation 
and apology to the local union 
bureaucrats at Stewart Warner! 

In contrast to these "radicals" who 
caved in slavishly to the very people 
who want to drive them out of CLUW 
(and outof the entire labor move
ment), the RSL successfullv r ' ~, to 
remOve the censures i. ese 
women who would not put up ~ 'ght, 
themselves. We could not, however, 

C~UWjs l~y a layer offemale labor for an upper crust 

bur~crats who are seeking to women-ignoring the great mass 

increase their influence in the labor '"-working and non-wprking w,?pellJiJrd 

movement. Their strategy was sug- even opposing womeh workers', inter

gested to them by the middle-class ests to the interests of other workers. 

women's liberation movement which Such an approach cynically uses(_~he': 

popularizecl--consciousndss of the rhetoric of wompn's rights to dos'the 

oppression and inequality of women in capitalists' dirty work for them. 

"democratic" Americlj. Through This cynical course, 

CLUW, these bureaucrats seek to leaders' course,is directly reflected:in 

build a layer of union women who can CLUW's membership rules: 

actas a transmission belt ,carrying the union . members can join 

labor bureaucrats' bourgeois program . even attend aCLUW rneeting. Thu's 

to the masses of working class women. wives of ·striking miners were forbid


den to address CLUW's
The masses of working dass women conference because. they

have not 0Illy been touched by were not uni~n members! 



despite its paper pledge to organize law was rep~led the 

the unorgallized,is an organization,: of mediately .institut1ll~ 

the ".cl"eam~'.of women workers, who shifts.".....>, 

are.. by no IIlI'lal!~ labor, aristqciats, .,! 


but are encouraged by QLUW bureau-· "dated. protective lawl! for womenjn 

crats to chart a COl:!rse upwards into California, The' 

the AFL-CIa structure rather than instituted double 

fight for.the need';Lpf all working class .without time-and-a-nalf overtime pay, 

women_ demanded that 


REFORMI'ST PROG'RAM 150poundsper minute inth.!'eelifts of 

.... 50 pounds each off a 

CLUW's program is reformist, and in one paper mill elim~e.d lunch 
concentrating on:,"affirmative action:.;' .• hours. 
programs and court suits to open up However 
hiring of women workers and O.n . looks on pap~r. its real class meaning 
passage of the Equal Rights Amend- is to underc1,I,t" the conditions of men 
ment. and women 

The real effect of affirmative action reformist 
programs and .,court suits is to movment and a 
'materia!1yattjj,~';theunrQns 1!Pd chain '.. bourgeoisie. J§ .working 
them to thi/bourgeois state. CLUW pass the ERA.- . 
bureaucrats have rejoiced at the 
"pressure" exerted by .corporations the ERA's formal democratic wording 
and the NLRB freely refusing to and ignores the 
bargain. with a labor union, which content, revealing their capitulation 
discriminates. Whether through the to the labor. aristoc~acy.~~pportin,g 
courts or affirmative action agree- t~e ERA .but. ~,ttachmg a 
ments, the. bourgeois state's real aim~-: BIll. of RIghts 

company 'im,
two 12-hour 

.•.... .'?' ... , 
When ERA-type Ie!iislation invali-.: 

Fiberboard Corp. 
shifts (16 hours) 

women workers lift 

moyeable belt, 

• 
:'democratic" the ERA 

workers. The entire 
middle-class wom~n's 

good chunk of the 
overtime to 

The Spartacist League bows before 

ERA's real class 

Wome~ s 
(a~ the COmmUnIst 

use 
r the ERA 

ents." 

,,<;an women gaul' fulljbb equality. 

Workmg-womens·-respo. to-~' 
t . e 

, Cla.Stl-c61IaboratibnisrflWithll"clMiF·" 

represents .and the must organize all w,orking women, 

against 

ity inste~:;td,()fls'v..':slli\~Ori£y:workers

RSL supporters have been fighting 
inCLUW to defeat the bureaucrats' OPPOSE CLUW'S MISLEADERS 

wide, class struggle approach. CLUW 

including non-union Women, unem

Only if the CLUW bufeaucr~l~~;e 
overthrown-and this can only .pe : 

'done by patiently winning working 

is to cut the power of-the unions. 
-~For"·e~a~ie~"tli!.t EqililFEI;';ploy' 
merie· Opport-unity Commission 
(EEOC) and the Justice Department 
have already held the United Steel 
Workers..oLAmeri.camSWAl p~rtial;: 
ly liable in the U.S. Steel Consent 
Decree. This ruling. which gained very 
little for the black workers it 
supposedly benefited, did absolve the 
steel companies frorn:any further Jegal 
action, and opened: up the entire 
seniority system to company-govern
ment interference. Itihas also proven 
to he a gross swindle for the women 
complainants. In Bell Telephone and 
elsewhere, affirmative action rulings' 
!'lave been used to institute the 
exclusion of the union (eWA) from 
hiring and upgrading decisions, and 
open merit systems. 

In any case. "opening up" some 
jobs to women means nothing when 

.. jobs are closing down. Thus CLUW 
and the National Organization of 
Women (NOW) are championing 
preferential layoffs, which directly 
fight for women's jobs at the expense 
oiother workers' jobs. CLUW argues 
that since women (like blacks) tend to 
be~~'last hired, first fired," the solution 
is to layoff in revjlrse order of 
seniority, keeping' the sexual and 
racial quotas of the newly hired-by' 
firing thosewho have worked longest! 

. .' 
I~ c?urt SUits m New J ersey ~nd

LOUlsvllle, CLUW, by demanding 
"preferential layoffs" is paving' the 

~_ ~r _h~.~estruction of sen.iOrit~~~evl;;;o~~~;'~~ek:o;~:::~:~fo: . 
systems whlc~prevent arbItrary. t' . t' b .. .' t d' 
VI~ Imlza iOn .y man?ge.men ,an IS 
domg. the capitalists dITty work of 
thrOWIng women. and men at each 
other's throats-mstead of demand

ing no layoffs and full employment. 

THE ERA 

Similarly, the Equal Rights A
mendment will encourage a new wave 
of court suits and affirm 've action 
Pwgrams actually aimed at u dereut
tirtg righ~s gained by worker and 
unions, It will, in one stroke, liquidate 
all .:~rotective legislation applying 
spcl:ifically to wpmen,i which often 

,benefit men in the same jobs. As even 
. Hotel· 'and Restaurant. Employees 
Union bureaucrat Myra ,Wolfgang has· 
rep6rted:' "As long as we had. a 
54-hour. limitation for women, men at 
the'DOdgeplant in Detroit w?rked 
thre~ (eight-hour) shifts. When' the 

-- :Party ~oes) 0; ad<,img a request that 
lJrotectlVe le~slatron be exte~ded to 
men merely pves th.e. ~een li~ht to 
the bou:/feOlsIe; politICIans WIll 

·-the addItIOnal support f 
__wi1ile ignoring the,"am 

. t . &"t' 'h b t' t kIS s, Jus.as e erays au 0 worers. 
Revolutionaries oppose this coward

ly .Iabqt:{ibureaucra~y at every turn. 
RSL supporters m CLUW have 

'~.;... 

===~.....~.=====-===-===--:=-----
D.. o.rt"....·.·ufto.l·,-1 ..;::JJ 

Cont'd:;fromp. 3 
Down With the Military Junta! 

Communist Parlyand Socialist Party 
Break with the Armed Forces Move· 
ment and Take Power! The key to the 
PCP andSP betr1'!J(als is their ability 
to present the Airmed Forces Move
ment a's'''necessary todeniocracy." In 
its name, they can justify . any 
anti-strike policy, ariy restriction on 
democracy. Without its cover, they 
must justify themselves. Revolution
arie~' must call on' the workers, who 
still have not lost confidence in these 

ERA must he to expose and fig 
class ~he.EllA 
effe,::t It wIl~ ~~veE~h~ workmg class 
mUot defea e A. 

CLASS COLLABORATION 

The reformism of CLUW fits into a 
larger context: the bankruptcy of 
traditional.r!beral ipolitics and the 
attempt to .,,\,nstruct a new reformist 
coalition. As capitalism enters into 
crisis, a section of the bourgeoisie rea
Iizesth~t to keep the lid .on the class 
struggle, it must make a pretense of 
reform and must seem to include the 
workers' leaders indecision-making': 

This is the reason forCLUW's wide 
support in the bourgeOlsieafldamong 
reformistlabor-fakers. New York Area 
CLUW Irleetings were sponsered by 
the Ford Foundation's Cornell Uni
versity School of Industrial and Labor 
Relations, in conjunction with the. 
U.S. Libor Department. Bella Abzug 
of the', Democratic Party is an 
hOnorary CLUW member. 

George Meany praised CLUW at its 
foundifig, and Leonard Woodcock of 
the UAW telegrammed: "It ·is my
b li Uliat the CLUW will stren then 

e e ",,' . .g 
the laoOl;, moveme~t, not harm It. .We 

traitors, to force them' to form a 
government of the workers' parties, 
while predicting that the CP and SP 
will continue to hide" hehind the 
captains' epaulets. 

. Nationalize the Banks and Industry 
Under Workers' Con~rol, Without 
C~mpenS:;tion! A Sliding Scale of 
Wages an,d Hours!-to combat the 
downhill slide of the ec'oliomy.. 

-Arms to the Workers!' For Workers' 
and Soldiers' Defense Guards Against 
the Junta! 

A National Council of Workers' 
Committees (Soviets)! 

·At present the bourgeoisie does not 
feel strong enough to launch a 

ployed. and wives of working men, in 
alliance . .with the rest of the working 
class f~r an offensive against inflation 
and unemployment. 

The RSL proposes that CLUW 
demand a sli4ing scale of wages and 

-hours (dividing the available work 
among all who can work, with no loss 
in~pay and full cOst of living 
protection); massive: p'u!!!I<L works. at 
capitalist expense; the nationalization 
of industry under workers' control; 
and a Congress of Labor and the 
Oppress.<:d which would launch a labor 
party to fightToi a workers~ goverfi7'- an organization' to cohen-i ~trreir 
m~nt on the basis of this program. In 
thiS context, we call for equal work, 
equal pay; and all other democratic 
needs of women workers. 

The RSL has advanced the ~oncr~te 
demand th~t CLUW call CItY-Wide 
demonstratIOns a~ AFL-CIOhe?d
quart~rs . de:nan~ng. a . claSS-WIde 
offenslv~ againsHhflatIOn andllnem
ployment, based on the above pro
gram;. we have further called on 
CLUW to organize city-wide corifer, 
ences of labo~ and the oppressed, open 
to all points of view in the labor 
movement, with no repression of t~1!overty and oppression of the masses 
left, to diSCUSS the crisis and how t~f-..woinen,...!I'his" <:ann6t"cbed&ie 
meet it. 

Only the supporters of the Revolu
tionary Socialist League have fought 

without taking on and politically' 

destroying the present labor bureau· 

cracy. . 


counterattack. This gives time .'. t(} 
prepare-'but not much time. Before 
the bourgeoisie, backed by.the'upper 
officer earpS, the ,right wing :of,,~the\ 
junta and the SP feel strong enough'to,.:; 
launch. a . hloody war against ... th,e .. , 
Salinists, the military left" and .'(i;he' 
working class, there nlUst already be a' 
leadership commanding the advance 
guard of the proletariat' with, a 
program. and strategy which t'a'h' 
mobilize the entire people to defeat the 
reactionaries and establish 'a' workers' 
state. The transitional program, '!lnd 
especially the key slogans' outlined 
ahove, are the necessary weapons with 
which to buila' this . leadership. 

struggles, to extend their leadership 
to the masses of .women-unionized, 
unorganized:. une$ployed and house
wives-and to eb:gage in common 
struggle with the entire working class. 
TheCLUW leaMfship, dedicated to 
class collaboration"and opposed to the 
needs?~ the mass~s of women,' must 
be politically sma.shed. 

.... . 

Working women must take a 


leading role in offering a :ullitedfronc 
of the working cla~s ami a revolp.tidn
ary program as the solution to the 

class women to a revolu titln'a.ry 
program-will CLUW be able ,to 
champion the real needs of thbse' it 
claims to speak for.:This.'seems ~ j / 
unlikely, with the "left" f?fces ,in :'4.: 
CLUW weak and capiyulatirtg;;*nd:;1'ii.f: 
the bureaucrats niovingto .. con,:~lfli(jla..~eJ;~, 
their control. In DecembEl.' ....: ~~. 
example. the ChicagO chaptera' "'!!i.' 
a rule that "new business"cour k~' 
be hmught '··<In· the floor.: by i'a
two-thirds ...vote-a rule obviously 

aimed at the RSL and other radicals. 


. Working women desperately ne~d 

http:titln'a.ry
http:cl"eam~'.of
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.R.U.ESCAlATESTHUGG&RY 
'Co~mittee memo child's play. We hold, the RU penny-ante'vimiion of Stalin's anni!llc We-~llyexpectthem tocontinu~*~ 

her was -brutally beaten by two men leadership responsible for the coward- lation of the Bolsheviks. Its politICS evaSIOn. 'We know that they"~o_t, 
whoJ>r()ke into her Los Angeles ly holliganism in LA. ____are _ the continuatioll 'at Stalin's reply to our refutation of RedwPllRBr!l 
apartment on January 11, afte.r Why is the RU afraid of political repudiation of Bolshevism., ~-No:7: Arid they ktlowiCas w~t':jU$t 
following her and her nine ·year old combat with the Revolutionary Social- ' as they know that we.. will mtilJe.Bsly 
child home. She was smashed across ist League? Why will they stoop to the STALINISM expose every aspect ottheir cIa~~col
the face with a bottle and knocked most cowardly mea.ns to keep us away laborationist theory ,fllnd practice.

~ r .,' 	 Likewise, the cowardice of the RU h . h th "II l' 
-,- -iiricimsCloiis, thenkick-ed repeatedly;-fFom their supporters and-periphery? coiitinullsBtalinism'shistOflc-re- ~y~;yS :n~ ri~! 6y--. ;:;Og£i:u 


! She escaped with three cracked ribs, sponse to the threat of Leninism-Trot
minus two teeth, and badly bruised COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARIES skyism. For decades, the Communist
t 	 UNITED DEFENSE
and cut acrOSS her face and most of her The answer lies in the counter-revo- Parties internationally resorted to the 

body, The attack could have taken her lutionary politics and heritage of the same policies of physical. attacks, The RSL calls upon all tendencies in. 

life. RU itself. The RU leadership cannot exclusion, intimidation, srifuder and the working-class movement td-defend 


The two th~,!,s left a note::'Lea~er face up to the revolutionary program, lies against Trotskyisl11; W Stalin's the workers' movement. Weclill for' 

of theT~ot~kYlte SCUl~. Do,:,; t thmk to the politics of the RSL. Subjectilie- purges were carried out under the the repudiation of the thuggerY, of the 

YO,n, can. mtImadate (S.IC) us:' , -~Cry revolutionary supporters of the RU banner of "liquidating the Trotsky- RU: We call upon the groups ill the 


r 	 - 1.~!s---l,.~9.E;;,J;.~1l j~r_st ~lme that '.are- 'now exerting 'pressure on the ists." Until the very day of the working-class movement to _demand 

~~ah~ls~nght-w~~g~S ~r agents-:-af~-leadershjp:. Why the whitewash of Hitler-Stalin Pact, Trotsky was de and fight forthe right of all te~encies 


. e.s a e ave use oOllgan tactIcs Stalin in Red Papers No.7? What does nounced as an agent. of German to attend public meetings and.distrib- . 

agamst the RSL. We have often faced the-power struggle in China ..mean? fascism. Then the Stalinist press ute -their literature. We call for the 

har-rassment,-threats and public·g.oGn, Gan_J;he ,peasantry make a.alist· transformed him into an agent of U.S. establishment of united front defense 

squads. But_this..attack was the most revolution without the proletarlat'?---imperialism. committees to repel hooligan tactics., 

craven of all-premeditated, vicious
and (~owardlY. Two men, armed with a 	 Wasn't Mao's Popular Front strategy The ringing message of revolution- .Wewill.not.stand idly by_and 


in Indonesia responsible for the ary TrotskYism, 'the message of 
 the RU to continue these attacks. Webottle, against one unarmed: woman. 	 slaughter of 'millions of workers; international proletarian revolution, intend to defend our duty to fight for 
wasn't it the same sell-out policy that cannot be stamped out. Iron bars IWd the revolutionary program, for the

RU THUGS ~ led tQ the,militarycoup,in .chile? Why stone walls cannot keep it from the embodiment of the needs and aspira
What cowards were respunsible for is the RU for aone-stage theory in the working class. Trotskyism is revolu tions of the proletariat. We will not 

thisO All evidence points' to the West and "two-stage revolution" tionary Marxism. It is the science of tolerate the attempt of the counter
Revolutionarv Union (RU). The heat-	 elsewhere? the proletariat, and it is around revolutionary RU leadership to 
ingtook pla~e a ff,w days after the The RU leadership runs from such Trotskyism that the proletariat will serve its tenuous hold Oil its ranks 
RSLsent a letter to The L(JDg March, challenges. Stallf{'s Popular Front and liberate itself once and for all time. 

LA domiciJe of the RU; announcing Mao's "New Dekocracy" are identical our expense. '>* 


our call for united front action against two-stage theories. Stalin cannot be The RU leadership's fear of the We especially warn Maoist groups 

The Long March's policy of physically repudiated without.. breaking from Revolutionary Socialist League is the other than theR'U not to succumb to a 

preventing Trotskyists from distrib- Maoism. The betrayal of the Spanish most telling vindication of our revolu- "solidarity Of Maoism" and support or 

uting literature on public sidewalks. and German revolutions rested on the' tionary perspectives. These self-pro- close their eyes to the RU's revolting 

This is part and parcel of the RU's same class collaborationism as led to claimed "revolutionaries" claim to be tactics. Such a stand will openly brand 

national poli<;y ", of excluding RSL the Indonesian tragedY. The' Hitler- the tru~ leadership of the pro!etaria~, these groups with the same cowardice 

rriemoers frorn-puBlic forums.and StaIii'N>act, the prelude to. World:war-:-yetna~ui-~vwy m~ans of~estmg-this-- thaH-he--RH-has4a-belled~i'oself with: 

preventing .Iiteraturesales--at-'-these II. was cut from th" same cloth as assertIOn m practI~.Th€lr thuggery Ar.deven out of narrow self-interest, 

events. In Chicago, two RSL merribers Mao's support.' to the Pakistani underlines their fear a thousandfold. these groups should understand that 

were beaten up at anRU forum. We bourgeoisie against BanglaDesh three the hysterically frightenedRU leader-
were thrown out of the forum and years ago (in fact, ..aU national chief DEBATE CHALLENGE ship is certain to resort to the- same 
prevented from selling literature. The Boh Avakian atth'lt time .called Mao's The Revolutionary Socialist League methods against its Mabist rivals. 
attackers in LA match perfectly the bloc witli Pakistan "the shrewdest openly challenges the Revolutionary , For fleeting periods, groups like the 
description of two men who, slashed diplomatic maneuver since the Hitler- Union to debate. We propose either RU can convince subjective revolu
the tires of a-Los Angeles leftist Stalin Pact"). - the Class-nature of Russian andChiria tionariesto- follow their 
following an RU forum. Fimilly. The Th~ RU rankE1_.<md periphery_must black liberation 'or strategy fOl:___world But the RU cannot stand up to 
Torch has b-een exposing the RU's ~)(' shIelded from. the merciless critic-' liberation. Instead of hiding behind test of history. They.stand as-""a"---~-----i-~
whitewash of Stalin in Red Papers No. Ism of revolutIOnary Trotskyism; Ku Klux Klan night-riding, come out roadblock to the socialist revolution. 
7. - from th~ I?~oJ~rllm of the Revolution' in the open whereyourcounter-revo- Their attempts at physical intimida-


It is possible that the LA attack ary Socmhs;t; L~agu.e. ·Just as Stalin lutionary politics can be exposed. tion, their sland~r and lies, are the 

I was carried olit by police agents who. dId everythmg III hIS power to make Instead of political cowardice, stand safl.1etactics, the international 


~ave- iAfiltrat~the RU. But. the the Russian ~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D'~~::!~~t~=~~~~~~:~:~~~~::~fet~-Ir'I responsl1:iility still rests with tlieRU. ~l 	 test the discredit revolutionary The 
I 	 Their :>ational policy of exclusion, RU leadersbip must' spew forth lies, attack of Marxism. "'''.Irce is the same: bourgeois 


harrassment .and attempts-at intirrii- distortions;~~slanders and conceal- We have little illusion that the RU 'd I . 

dation make the work ofprovocateurs ments.· Thel;RU's goon tactics are a' leadership will accept our challenge. 1 ~ei~~r can succeed. 


i. 

Unsigned note scrawled by "courageous"~U goons when tIley assaulted and heat League leader in los Angeles. 


